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THE LOG 

1984-85 

ROYAL ROADS MILITARY COLLEGE 

VICTORIA, B.C. 



THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
CALENQAR OF EVENTS - 1984-85 

Academic Open House 
Classes start 
Stand down (no classes) 
Mid-semester academic reports due 
Easter Break (no classes) 
Classes end 
Second semester examinations 
0900 - Results due Registrar 
1000 - Faculty Board/Faculty Council 
First Year supplemental exams 
Convocation, Sunset Ceremony 
Graduatton Parade and Ball 
Successful cadets to summer duties 
Senior Years supplemental 
examinations 
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LIFE AT ROADS 

Before taking a look at the events of 
1984/85 , It IS Important to reflect a 
moment on what living at Roads 
entailed Later there will be plenty of 
reminders of what college routine 
was like, but first let us look at some 
of the lighter moments, caught on 
film , depicting what life was like for 
us when we weren' t engaged In 

regular day-ta-day activities at the 
college It was these experiences 
coupled with the academics, sports, 
parades, and military training which 
made life at Roads truly unique 
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When one thinks of Royal Roads one usually 
Imagines those scarlet clad figures who always 
seem to steal peoples anentlon However It IS 
Important to remember that there IS another 
malor contingent at the college. the military and 
academic staffs While cadets come and go from 
year to year the staffs are the somewhat more 
permanent members of the college 
The military staff Includes the Commandant. 
Vice-Commandant. SOC & MT. squadron com
manders , Logistics staff , PERI staff, drill staff and 
the many other officers and men who keep this 
cotlege running smoothly AlthOugh It may seem 
to many that a POSling to Roads IS one of the 
easier ones. the staff here would argue other
wise considering the vast number of activities 

which take place dUring what would normally be 
considered after hours For the military staff . 
Roads IS hardly a nine to five Job 
The academic staff Includes the principal. regi
strar. department heads. and all of our pro
fessors Their dedication IS clearly eVident when 
one considers both the vast amount of free lime 
which they sacrifice for tutorials and the many 
extra-curricular activities that the staff parti
cipates In With the cadets 
As It IS the aim of the military colleges to produce 
officers for the Canadian Forces With unlverslty
level educations. so It IS the goal of the mili
tary staff to produce the former and the goal of 
the academiC staff to ensure the laner 
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Commandant's Message 

After four years at Royal Military College, you, the graduating class can leave knowing that you have 
accomplished a great deal. You have all experienced personal growth; you have all received the 
benefit of an excellent education; most of all , you have proven yourself capable of coping with the 
pressures of a very demanding academic and military programme. It is this latter achievement that 
will stand you in good stead, no matter what profession you eventually enter, no matter what career 
you choose. But while you have been given the tools for success, the choice is yours as to whether 
or not you succeed! The real test will come when you arrive at your first unit and begin to apply the 
training and education of the previous four years . You will be observed closely and upon you will rest 
the reputation of this College and the other CMC's. Others who have gone before have enhanced the 
reputation of the College and I am sure you will do the same. 
For those of you who are going onto either CMR or RMC , this LOG will remind you of Royal Roads 
and the very real affection that many of you have developed for this College. For no matter whether 
you have spent two or four years here, the College has left its indelible stamp on you . You will take 
part of it with you when you go. 
It has been a privilege to have worked with you and known you during my first year as Commandant. 
I am sure that our paths will cross again and I look forward to exchanging reminiscences of this year. 
In the meantime, may fair winds and following seas accompany you in your future careers. 

A.J. Goode 
Captain(N) 
Commandant 

U(N) 
1 

Ca~ 
3 



LCol DL McCarthy 
Vlce-Comdt 

Lt (N) C.E.P. Richards 
1 Sqn Comd 

Capt J D Guerin 
3 Sqn Comd 

Military Staff 

Maj P.R. Learmonth 
soc &MT 

Capt J.D. Slater 
2 Sqn Comd 

Capt M.B.L. Tremblay 
4 Sqn Comd 
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Maj R.W. Kuntz 
CAdO 

Capt H.R. Schllds 
Dot A 

@ 
- 'I:~ 

Capt H.G.w. Pronk 
PE & RO 

Lt (N) G L. Zimmerman 
Chap P 



Capt A 0 MacKenzie 
PAdO 

Capt R.J Paulin 
Chap RC 

Capt K Hur 
ULO 

Capt R.F. Mitchell Capt O. Raynor 
DO 

Drill Staff 

8gt 8M Gobuty , MWO P. Baumgarten, 8gt J P Boucher 
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ACADEMIC STAFF 

Dr. J.S. Mothersill Prof. M.D. Thorn 
Principal & DOS Registrar 

COMPUTER 
SERVICES 

-

Capt R.J. Beardmore 
Asst Registrar 

Mr. J.L. Llorscher 
Hd of Dept 

Mr. S. Lloyd 

-I' 

Miss S. Day 
Librarian 

( ~ . 

Mr. S.L. Lang 

I 



Dr. WW Wolfe 

Dr. G.M. Lancaster 
Hd. of Mathematics 

-

Dr. M.J. Wilmut 

Prof. W. Babmchuk 

MATHEMATICS 

Dr. F. Milinazzo Dr. P. Smart 

Capt. D.L . Christensen Dr. S.D. Wray 

UU IiIIH 
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Physics 

Dr M.J Press 
Hd of PhysIcs 

Dr . P J Schurer Dr . H. Jorch 

Dr J M. Gilliland 

Dr. J.G Pratt 



CHEMISTRY 

Dr. K.J. Reimer Dr . M.G. Robinson Dr. G.M. Barrow 

Maj . S.E . Lipin 
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ENGINEERING 

Prof. E.R. Chappell 
Hd . of Eng . 

Dr . J.S Collins 

Dr. J.w. Madill 

MLM 

'-
Cl 

. " 

Maj . G.D. Resch 
Hd . of MLM 

Mr. W.T. Mann 
Commerce 



Dr W Rodney 
Dean of Arts 

Maj . R H Clark 
Political SCience 

Dr . M. Madoff 
English 

Dr . J.A. Bayer 
Political Science 

Dr. C.N. Ramkeesoon 
English 

Dr . J.A Boutilier 
History 

Dr. G. McDougel1 
History 

Arts 
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FRENCH 

Dr C Tchaleklan 
Hd . oISLT 

Mme M. Connor 

Mlle . B. Augeard 

Mme J Van Campen 

Mile A Tetreault 

Mme. F Nantais Mme L HoI 

Mme. A. Allard 

M J Robichaud Mme N Arnold 



MIR 

Mr L. Sullivan , MCpl M. Arsenault, and WO PJ Mulvey. 

Galley Staff 

-,,-,.-.-
- I t.. ;, , 

The galley staff has once again provided ex
cellent service to the cadet wing . Although we 
do not often find time to show these people our 
gratitude, their devotion, friendliness and 
patience in satisfying our voracious appetites 
and impatient demands is greatly appreciated . 
Their efforts will be fondly remembered as we 
experience the culinary delights (7) of our 
particular phase trainings. 

N. Zbitnew, Mrs. L.E. Jordan , Capt H.R. Schilds, Capt H.G. Pronk , MWO R.M. Buckley, WO W.E. Sears , 
Sgt J.P. Tremblay , and Cpl J.L. Joyce. 
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How does one describe their year at Roads? 
More than tlkely chronologically. a culmination of 
day to day events 

Events are what brought the mundane tasks of 
studying and drill Into perspective. be they a 
JUnior's first day In CMC kit. the dreaded exam 
routine. or the string of festIVIties that culminated 
,n the Christmas 8all. and a well-deserved 
vacatlonl 

How can anyone forget those bllssfut Saturday 
mornings on parade listening to the DSMs 

soothing compliments about our drill or that very 
solemn occaSion known as Sprlngfest Yet . not 
everything was fun and games Mess dinners 
were truly a rigorous pari Of our training and 
those endless hours 01 bagging the bod" In 
preparation for Wisener the biannual fesllval of 
Torque were no piCniC Yet. even Sgt GObuty's 
light-hearted drill tutorials had to end as Ihe 
season drew nearer to that JOYOUS occasion, 
Drill-Fest . or lor others. SuprrFest 

And after that. Grad . the end of the year but. lor 
some. the beginning of a career 
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RECRUIT TERM 
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Well. where has the time gone? It seems like only 
yesterday that the 1984 contingent of the 'Hotel 
Chilliwack" arrived at Royal Roads These un
polished inexperienced rookies did not possess 
those certain qualities that every cadet requires to 
survive at Mil Col But they merely reqUired a little 
time, to adjust to the new lifestyle that they were 
so eager to claim as their own. This 'adjustment 
period', IS affectionately referred to as Recruit 
Term 

It all started that one dark and dreary night, when 
they arrived at the college, unsure and somewhat 
curious But both their Insecurity and curiosity 
were qUickly swept away with Mr Borland's In
formative and comforting speech Immediately 
they knew where they stood, nowhere 

One of the most valuable qualities that an RRMC 
cadet can possess is a somewhat vague, yet 
pervading character trait, simply known as 'GriP' 
This was the one thing that most of the fresh 
Recruits lacked When one is lacking a sufficient 
amount of Grip, he IS said to be grlpless When an 
Ind ividual is grlpless, many strange and horrible 
things often happen to him. Take, for example, the 
recruit who, while re-assembllng her extra-keen 
rifle, proceeded to eject her gleaming gas plug out 
a window, down into the mirky depths of a mud 
puddle below Then there was the one who en
joyed his FDC duties so much that one day just 
wasn't enough Neither were two, or even three l 
Finally, after an entire week, he thought someone 
else should have a turn 

Looking at these gripless individuals must have 
been very disheartening But all hope was not lostl 
In fact, the very purpose of Recruit Term was to 
hone these lost souls Into the very men and 
women that this college requires to operate 
properly 

This seemingly Impossible task could only be 
accomplished by the use of extreme measures 
and tactics. RecrUit Term was based on three 
principles; Panic, Perfection and Perspiration, 
words that one dares not utter on Clvvy Street l 
Sure enough, after weeks of relentless training, a 
change could be observed In all. By the end of 
Recruit Term, the RecrUits, while still having much 
to learn, had become true members of Royal 
Roads and deservedly so. 

Of all the dear memories of Recruit Term, the one 
that stands above the rest, was that final day; 
Black Thursday After an entire day of verbal 
bombardment by second, third, and fourth years 

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: The look of vlclory on a soon to be 
Junior cadels lace Enleflng a new way or IIle The new meelS 
the old 
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alike, the Recruits were treated to another one of Mr. 
Borland's friendly speeches, only this time he wasn't so 
friendly I Next came a bombardment of a different sort. 

Then It happened For the first time, the entire Recruit 
Term came together as one to seek revenge against their 



CLOCKWISE FROM LOWER LEFT: No 
breathmg on the CIrcle RecrUit' Boom-chug-a
tuga Wheres my blowdryer? RecrUit Stacey 
on the run I love the smell of gas m the 
morning RecrUits Halt" You can relax In your 
room Audet Where's the breech? 
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CLOCKWISE FROM LOWER LEFT: GOing lor Ihe guslo Fraser 
Recrulls, over Ihe lOp No pain no gain A winners reward Goal In 
sigh I Up, up and away GOing lor broke. An allround sporlsman JuSI 
like Mom used 10 make Whal do you mean he won' Illy? 



tyrannical (yet stili respected II) Cadet Wing Training Of
ficer (PAGODA I PAGODAI) And, finally, the cherry on the 
topping, the Recruit Obstacle Course That was also 
something to remember The feeling one had, as he 
crossed the finish line, cannot be described In these few 
pages 

Well, where has the time gone? Almost an entire year has 
passed, and now the Juniors are looking forward to taking 
hold of the reins, to steer the Recruits of '85 through their 
period of "Grip-finding" 
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HONORS DAY 

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Ocdt Hansen receiving a 
book prize along with 1 st class honours In 
memory of Cadets salute Commandant on the 
march MIDDLE LEFT: Honours recIpients 
BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Honours Day 
ceremOnies Over-looking the ceremonies 
Salute to the fallen 



I 
LEST WE FORGET 

o Almlghly GOd. who has 
gathered us together as members 
of this College to prepare our
selves for the work of the coming 
years. grant that we may realIZe 
our responsibilities. all to each and 
each to all may TRUTH. DUTY 
AND VALOUR abound amongst 
us. and your name be hallowed In 
our midst and your blessing rest 
upon our work. through Jesus 
Christ our Lord 

Amen 

I 
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ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE DAYS 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Finished a hard 
day's work l Lalesl addition to the fleet Who says 
Ihere's no talenlln Ihe A"force?'Don'llook down?" 
Where IS the I@#$%%¢? Hey you In the whlte l 



The trl-servlce nature of our college began three separate days In which the 
members of each service could revel In their chosen classifications 

Army day began with a bang as we were rousted from our" hoochles" by T
flashes and Arty-sims The scheduled Soc Parade was then successfully 
captured by an elite group of the boys In green All the best dressed cadets 
wore combats to class - of coursel For lunch we dined on the finest of army
type food IMP-s That afternoon, 3rd Battalion PPCLI displayed ItS wares on 
College grounds, to the great Interest and CUriosity of all members of the 
cadet wing Later In the evening, a sUitable steak B B 0 was set up Brent 
Kerr and a few cronies gave a breathtaking display of section attack tactics 
A Grizzly taxI-service was set up, thanks to the PPCLI , and training films 
were shown In the Gunroom 

Navy Day began by having "wakey wakey" piped by a keen midshipman 
Again we saw the Soc Parade taken over, thiS lime by marauding buc
caneers bent on shOWing the landlubbers what non - soap - on - the - ropers 
could do. The "sail past" was accomplished by an ingenious 420 mounted 
on wheels All the lads could be seen sporting their keenest naval-type togs 
Plenty of old-salts were Invited to the TGIF that night, and "Tales of the High 
Seas" were swapped liberally 

Air Force Day went most casually We were treated to a Cessna fly-past by 
the RRMC flying club, and all the alrcrew-types were seen sporting wedges 
and flight SUitS. Decks was dressed up With beautiful, awe-,nsp'ring posters 
that mady many a would be pilot hunger for the sky 

All round , the days were most Interesting and gave all cadets a valuable 
Insight Into our counterparts' claSSifications 
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Christmas 

at Roads 



The Christmas season at Royal Roads 
signifies a major turning pOint In the yearly 
routine of the cadets The commencement of 
the Christmas festivities means first semester 
exams are finally over, and more Importantly, 
that long awaited free trip home IS only a few 
days away 

There were several activities this year to put 
all In a "Christmassy" mood Each flight 
brightly decorated their halls and rooms with 
trees, tinsel, ornaments and lights. While the 
second years decorated the Ouarterdeck, the 
first years took on the task of preparing Mess 
Decks for the Christmas Ball 

On Wednesday there was a Christmas 
dinner Later that evening, the cadets put on 
a very moving carol serVice, after which 
everyone went out carolling at the PMO's and 
the Commandant's residence 

Friday, though, was the big day The new Bar 
Slate was announced at lunch, the annual 
bonspiel was held, then all donned scarlet 
uniforms to attend the traditional Ball We 
amused ourselves In a variety of ways until 
the wee hours of the morning, when we 
grabbed our bags and thankfully headed 
home 
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Roads at USAF A 

COUNTER-CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER RIGHT: 
One of USAFA's modern buildings. 
Roads is victorious I 
Finishing the cross-country. 
Some Rodents take part in the sideline football festivities . 
A hard fought game of volleyball 
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In October, Royal Roads sent eight teams to the United States Air 
Force Academy In Colorado Springs lor their annual sports exchange 
Upon our arnval on the Immense Academy grounds, we were greeted 
by a group 01 alrlorce - blue clad cadets with susPIciously shiny 
shoes. They escorted us to our rooms and alter carrying our luggage 
up lour Ihghts 01 stairs we soon discovered the ellects of Colorado's 
high altitude 

Our teams obviously didn't suller from the lack 01 oxygen though as 
the Roads soccer and men's volleyball teams decIsively won their 
matches Although deleated, the X-country, squash, women's 
volleyball and wrestling teams showed good elfort Unfortunately, 
because 01 a heavy snowlall, the rugby team was unable to play, but 
what participation they lacked on the sports side 01 the exchange, 
they definitely made up on the social side. We were treated to a beer 
and pIZza night, Iree tickets to a Charlie Daniels concert, and we had a 
chance to meet the entire Academy (all 4000) In the lootball stadium 
lor their rival match between USAFA and Brigman Young Here the 
"Canadians" made their presence known by partaking In the TD 
pushups on the sidelines, dressed complete with 4's, capes and 
pillboxes 

Although organized as a sports exchange, the triP to USAFA was a 
valuable chance lor the Roadents to experience the dilierent 
traditions, patriotism, cultures and ethics 01 an American military 
Institution. The experiences gained Irom the exchange with our 
southern neighbours will serve to be one 01 the highlights 01 the mil 
col year 
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Springfest 

CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT: MACK Flight votleyball 
"Report for poor table manners Junior Cadetl" Royat Roads -
Venture basketball The same old results An evenly matched war 
canoe race Stop' Th,ef ' 

Hibbard 
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Junior I Senior Day 

CLOCKWISE FROM 
UPPER LEFT: Barmen for a 
day "Bag Ihal RecrUII 

and Ihal one as well." 
Please relurn to 
"Shoulder high on Ihe 
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Sports: 

Awards Banquet 
CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER RIGHT: The 
VictOriOUS hockey teaml Someone put a 
leash on that animal. "Can I go SII down yel?" 
The elite 450 club . As you were'" 



Parades 
CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT: Ex-Cadet 
weekend march past lieutenant-Governor's 
Inspection First Commandant's parade 
"How are we gonna do a marchpast?" Vice 
Commandant's address dUring VISit by 
Japanese cadets 
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Drill 

Classes 

One of the major distinguishing aspects of 
life at Royal Roads Military College is the fact 
that the cadets spend so much time on the 
parade square. Of course, we did our best to 
uphold this tradition . Throughout the year, 
when the Sergeant Major wasn' t looking for 
"missing vegitables" from his garden or 
helping one of the local "villages find 
missing idiots ," the drill staff was slowly 
transforming a hap-hazard bunch of 
" ragged , bloody slow individuals" into the 
"lightning fast, perfectly steady" troops that 
families and friends saw at the year end 
ceremonies. It wasn't all bad though ; one 
can hardly forget some of the rather 
"unusual" drill classes and SOC&MT 
parades that came to pass throughout the 
year . No doubt next year we will be " as we 
were" at the start of this year, but not for long 



Wisener Cup 

CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT: Standing Inspection "Hoof 
Inspection Eyes Rlght l" All dressed up with no place to go 
"How does thiS thing work again?" 
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YearEnd 

Rehearsals 
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CONVOCATION & 

GRADUATION BALL 

May of each year marks the end of college 
routine for the cadets of Royal Roads 
Strictly speaking, academics ended after 
exam routine but most fourth years will 
argue that no cadet will ever be offiCially free 
of the academic " ball and chain" until they 
actually have their degrees in their hands 
They finally got their wish at the annual 
Convocation ceremony during which the 
fourth years received their respective 
Bachelor Degrees and cadets of all years 
were acknowledged for outstanding 
academic achievement. Socially the year 
ended with the Graduation Ball. Indeed a 
great time was had by all , but unfortunately 
thiS event also represented the last formal 
gathering of the 1984/85 term 





B RSLATES 
FIRST SLATE SECOND SLATE HONOUR SLATE 

CWC W S Truelove CWC C.G Pogue CWC C G Pogue 
DCWC C.G Pogue DCWC o P Mulholland DCWC W.S. Truelove 
CWTO S.EK Borland CWTO G.C.P. Matte CWTO S.EK Borland 
CWSO GO Wight CWSO CA Manner CWSO C.A Mariner 
CWPMC A.B. Fenton CWPMC A Mountford CWPMC A B Fenton 
CWA MFA Lloyd CWA o A Skene CWA o T Dakin 
CBO K. N. Salchert CBO TF Mlddleveen CBO K. N Salchert 
CWVPMC B J Smith CWVPMC M.R. Delong CWVPMC A Mountford 
CWIMSO T.M Cassidy CWIMSO AH Watson CWIMSO T M Cassidy 
LOG ED J D. Werseen LOG ED JD Werseen LOG ED JD A Werseen 
TRIC ED D.S. Mann TRIC ED D.S Mann TRIC ED FW Burow 
DCBO M B. Watson DCBO EAE. Kuhn DCBO T.F Mlddleveen 
CPM G.C. Hagar CPM DL. Aleknevlcus CPM G.C Hagar 
LOG ADVO AM. Stoney LOG ADVO AM Stoney LOG ADVO AM. Stoney 
TRICADV F W Burow TRIC ADVO F W Burow ENSIGN AK Ferguson 
CSL1 KEJ Bell CSL1 B J Smith ENSIGN J H Vance 
CSTO JP Mooney CSTO M.D. Cope CSL1 o P Mulholland 
CSA AJ Stewart CSA DG Arts CSTO MD. Cope 
CARTIER CARTIER CSA G.C. Fedderly 
CFL DP Mulholland CFL S E.K. Borland CARTIER 
DCFL D.R. Weger DCFL S. A. Brousseau CFL K E.J Bell 
CFSO R W Bachlnsky CFSO JD. Lindsay DCFL DA Wegger 
CSC1 A OW Dalziel CSC1 CJ Blair CFSO J P Mooney 
CSC2 S.J Brown CSC2 J.D Conrad CSC1 J.D. Conrad 
FRASER FRASER CSC2 A.DW DalZIel 
CFL G. C. Fedderly CFL G D Corbould FRASER 
DCFL MD Cope DCFL AA Brooks CFL B.J Smith 
CFSO G C. Dyson CFSO SO. Joudrey DCFL G D. Corbould 
CSC3 B.Hansen CSC3 T.T Hili CFSO SD Joudrey 
CSC4 C.R. Hewson CSC4 S.O Fraser CSC3 CA Hewson 
CSL2 C.A. Manner CSL2 D.B. German CSC4 SO Fraser 
CSTO M W Gerenda CSTO RD. Johnson CSL2 D.B German 
CSA R S Johnson CSA A.C Grant CSTO AD.L Knight 
CHAMPLAIN CHAMPLAIN CSA A.C. Grant 
CLF RK Ferguson CFL M.W Gerenda CHAMPLAIN 
DCFL AD.L Knight DCFL JMA St-Hllalre CFL G CP Matte 
CFSO o AMaas CFSO J D. Knickle DCFL R S Johnson 
CSC5 G A. MacKinnon CSC5 GW.Kerr CFSO JD Knlckle 
CSC6 M.G Loader CSC6 G Lahnstelner CSC5 GA MacKinnon 
MACKENZIE MACKENZIE CSC6 GW Kerr 
CFL DB German CFL R. Robert MACKENZIE 
DCFL R.J P Maxwell DCFL S.M Montsugu CFL 
CFSO A.N.H Mohtadl CFSO AW Paynter DCFL 
CSC7 S.M Montsugu CSC7 S W Moore CFSO 
CSC8 J.M Mifflin CSC8 P J O'Halloran CSC7 
CSL3 D.T Dakin CSL3 M.F.R I 
CSTO J.H Vance CSTO A.F 

I'M" "I'!l!!I1g S 
HUDSON 
CFL 
DC 



ACADEM IC A WARDS 
The Governor-General's Gold Medal 

BOOK PRIZES: 

FOURTH YEAR: 
Mathematics 
Oceanography 
Computer Science 
History 

THIRD YEAR: 
Computer Science 
Oceanography 
Mathematics 
HIstory 

SECOND YEAR: 
Mathematics 
Science 
Engineering 

FIRST YEAR: 
Math and Com Sci 
Science 

D.A. Skene 

D.A. Skene 
B.J . Smith 

A.F. Walsh 
R.S. Johnson 
R.S. Johnson 
R.W. Bachynsky 

J.D.A. Werseen 
J.D.A. Werseen 
B. Hansen 

J.W. Cornish 
J. W. Cornish 

The Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia's Silver Medal 
The Governor-General's Silver Medal 
The Governor-General's Bronze Medal 
The Clarence C Cook Award in Physics 
The Wallis Award in Military and Strategic Studies 
The Canadian Institute of International Affairs Award 
Grant/Ogle Award 
The David W. Hone Award in Physics and Oceanography 
The Dr. G.L. Pickard Prize 
The Honeywell Prizes in Computer Science 
The Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association 
(Western Canada Chapter) Award 

MILITARY AWARDS 
Royal United Services Institute of Vancouver Island Award 
Navy League of Canada Award 
Royal Canadian Armoured Corps Association Award 
Royal Canadian Air Force Association Award 
Military Engineers Association of Canada Award 
Royal Military College Club of Canada Award 

Mathemallcs D.A. Skene 
Political Science R. Mountrord 
Philosophy G.c.P . Malle 
French C.A. Mariner 
Humanities and Social Scs G.D. Wight 

Political Science R. W. Bachynsky 
French W.P.L. Carler 
Humanities and Social Scs R.S. Johnson 

English C.R. Hewson 
French P.D. Cowan 
Humanities and Social Scs D.E. Delaney 

French L.A. Chalkley 
Humanities and Social Scs T.W. Heuthorst 

G.C.P. Matte 
R.S. Johnson 
M.D. Toeckes 
J. W. Cornish 
G.CP. Matte 
B.A. Kerr 
B.J. Smith 
B.J. Smith 
R.S. Johnson 
M.C Addison, CG. Pogue 
D.A. Skene 

D.A. Skene 

G.J. Reid 
J .M. Miff1in 
CR. Hewson 
G.W. Kerr 
S.M. Moritsugu 
J.D. Lindsay 

Royal Military College Club of Canada (Vancouver Island Branch) Award 
H.E. Sellers Award 

F. V. Falconer 
S.M. Moritsugu 
M.D. Cope 
W.S. Truelove 
S.M. Moritsugu 
G.D. Wight 

Lieutenant-Colonel Picking Award 
Naval Officers Association of Canada Award 
Commandant's List 
Claus Gorgichuk Memorial Award 

FIRST CLASS HONOURS RECIPIENTS: 

First Year : J .W. Cornish, T.W. Heuthorst, J.C. Hodgson, J.P. Hopkins, P.O. 
Johnston, E.J. Nicoll, J.A.N. Stewart, D.O. Theus, C.B. Voice, S.J. Wilton 
Second Year: J.D . Conrad, B. Hansen, CR. Hewson, E.R. Main, M.D. 
Toeckes, J .D.A . Werseen 
Third Year: R.S . Johnson 
Fourth Year: G.CP. Matte 
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Each year, Royal Roads puts on an impressive display of drill 
and ceremonial at the Sunset and Graduation parades in May, 
and this year was no exception. After nine months of drill 
classes, Saturday morning practices and an assortment of 
parades we finally began the final two weeks of preparation 
for the year-end ceremonies. To begin with, the first and 
second year cadets recreated the traditional Sunset 
Ceremony with exceptional precision and pride. Then, on 
Saturday, the entire cadet cadre was musterred for the 
trooping of the colour and to witness the granting of com
missions to our fourth year class. Both parades were a great 
success and thoroughly enjoyed by all in attendance, 
especially the graduating class . 
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One's fourth year at Royal Roads marks the 
culmination of what seems to be an eternity of 
concentrated effort, unless one is unfortunate 
enough to be on the "5-year plan ." The highpoint 
of fourth year IS, of course, graduation, when the 
countless hours spent in essay writing, marking 
time, and bagging the body are finally 
recognized In the form of a Degree and a 
Queen's Commission as an officer in the 
Canadian Forces. 
Being a member of the fourth year class carries 
immense responsibilities , as much of the 
college's daily routine is organized and ad
ministered by the Cadet Officers of the fourth 
year term . Fourth years do, however, include 
many other activities In their schedules . Weekly 

Six-Mile runs are a common method of keeping 
up the fitness of the fourth year term, and 
strenuous games of golf and curling abound in 
fourth year P. T classes . The" t 00 days" party is 
always a crucial event for fourth years, as it is 
their last chance to pull Wing-wide skylarks, or 
attempt to influence their buds in the planning of 
scarlet weddings 
Most Importantly, fourth years are the examples 
of the success of the CMC program at Royal 
Roads . Their keen leadership and officer-like 
capabilities go a long way to inspire the 
remainder of the Cadet Wing to strive to reach 
the standard of training that only Royal Roads 
can provide 
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M.e. Addison 

Mike came to Royal Roads In a trade which saw two cadets 
come to RR In exchange for 95 cadets who went to RMC 
Mike had no problems In adlustln9 to life at "Disneyland West" 
He was able to find all the "hot spots" In town uSing his 
Principle of Major Road Navigation. The hot spots soon fell to 
the wayside as Lisa entered Into his life The relationship 
blossomed when lisa gave Mike a monogrammed pair of 
SWlmtrunks 
Mike was good at all sports, especially hockey With Mike 
plaYing on the RR leam a whole new dimension was added to 
the team - offense

' 
With the aid of some 5-6 goal per

formances, RR won the league title two years running 
Mike IS a pilot Most people think that pilot training IS soft but 
Mike IS the first person to remind people how tough and 
rugged It IS Mike remembers all those mornings he had to fly 
suffering from heartburn after having two helping of Surf'n'Turf 
the night before He also suffered from a bad case of flybltes 
when he took a "short cut" through a field coming home from 
the Gordon one night 
Mike IS off to Moose Jaw to complete his flYing training We 
Wish him luck In his future endeavours and we know he'll do 
well 

K.E.J. Bell 

Ken came to Royal Roads In the fall of '8t With the casual 
saunter and sauve grin of a potential pilot Four years and 
countless rugby games later. Ken stili manages to smile now 
and again 
Ken's diverse Interests Include rugby, waterpolo, track and 
field, and, of course, his many lady friends HIs aVid affection 
for drill (right One Squadron?) earned him the position of 
squadron training officer In his third year After ensuring his 
squadron's drill was up to par 01' "velcro lid" went on to 
become a first slate squadron leader In fourth year 
ThiS year Ken Illustrated a radical, new approach to academiCS 
when he brought a ton of oceanography textbooks to the 
annual rugby tournament In Abbotsford (much to the disgust 
and general disapproval of the team). ThiS new temperment 
turned out to be a passing fad as Ken was never once caught 
with his nose In a book 
Ken became an esteemed part of the Royal Roads legend 
while at the college He sported such MIR desirables as the 
"rugby only" or the "no shaVing" chits HIs haunting laugh and 
bold up-front manner have made him a strong character and 
asset for anyone's party (or talent ShOWI) Ken Will now move 
on to finish his pilot training and break more hearts Best of 
luck In the future "Ket, congradulatlons and Godspeed 

S.E.K. Borland 

'HERDIE' entered RRMC four years ago seeking a stool to 
'rack' on and a wrestling mat on which he could Inflict pain 
upon others After finding both, thiS Peterborough native 
settled In for an extremely successful four years Steve has left 
his mark In several areas of college life Most notable IS Steve's 
devotion to the college wrestling program Steve was a 
member of the Rep team all four years he was at Roads , rising 
to the position of Team Captain during his Senior year 
DUring the fall semester, Steve held the position of CWTO HIs 
firm and profeSSional approach allowed him to Instill a great 
deal of pride and confidence (and a little fearl) Into the 
remainder of the wing FollOWing thiS appointment, Steve 
assumed command of Cartier flight for the Spring semester 
where once again he was very successful. He was awarded 
the position of CWTO on the t 984-85 Honour Slate 
Steve leaves RRMC With a degree In Military and Strategic 
Studies and IS off to Baden, Germany to pursue hiS career as 
an Infantry officer Despite hiS lack of a neck, Steve was able to 
find the girl of hiS dreams and IS looking forward to marriage In 
a few years Good Luck In the future from all of us, Stevel 



D.T. Dakin 

Tom came to us from the smatt village of Walnfleet with high 
hopes and enthusiasm After Iiteratty breeZing through 
Chilliwack, due to his prevIous Army Cadet experience, Tom 
was ready to tackle the more difficult chattenge posed here at 
Royal Roads This he found was a IIltle more diffiCUlt, but he 
persevered and his graduation shows that he has conquered 
the task 
To broaden his honzons and get one step closer to one of his 
dreams, talking to whales Tom JOined the scuba club and has 
stuck with It for his entire four years To keep him close to the 
whales, Tom also JOined the Navy and plans to go Into the 
submanne fleet to get even closer The question IS Witt the 
"phantom" remain at sea or put hiS academic talents Into the 
field of research 
Among hiS other accomplishments were Ihe earning of hiS 
crossed swords and crossed clubs, plus he played Rep 
volleyball for three years Despite an ankle Injury which 
Sidelined him for a few months, Tom proved hiS worth on the 
volleybatt court and to the manv Intra-mural teams on which he 
played for Hudson Flight Whether on land or at sea, Tom, 
Good Luck

' 

A.B. El iason 

The class of 85 will fondly remember AI as the danCing potato 
From hiS blown back hair to hiS shirt unbuttoned to the navel, 
thiS studly spector Will be recalled for hiS personalized pole at 
the Forge AI was a spud of continuously fine SPirits, and never 
let hiS degree In General SCience senously dent hiS continuous 
consumption of fine SPiritS With hiS Hudson buds 
Manya legend was started by AI, from hiS rib crush episode on 
the wrestling mat to hiS memorable invitation of a full colonel's 
Wife to the ball AI conSidered an alrforce career, but hiS 
conSiderable 0 J T on extreme high speed land vehicles left 
him With the conclusion that It was unnecessary to be a "glory 
boy' pilot to achieve Mach 2. 3. Thus the legions of CELE (and 
legions of Kingston women) should receive hiS remarkable 
talents Al's laid back career as Senior Section Commander 
and Cadet Wing Recreation Officer recall a time when Hudson 
Flight had been together, ambilious and relaxed Best of luck 
to AI, success In the future and a Wish for recovery for hiS 
Wisener knee from hiS classmates 

G.C, Fedderly 

After haVing been Gene's Lab partner for the last two years 
and haVing almost gone to France With him three times, I 
should be well qualified to write on thiS colourful figure of 
Fraser flight My problem IS not lack of words but rather 
chOOSing those actions which It would be fitting to preserve for 
future generations of Fedderlys to see 
AcademiCS were always a high Priority for Gene and he could 
sometimes (usually?) be found dUring study hours curled In the 
fetal posItion on hiS Pit, eyes closed, no doubt exhausted after 
a marathon game of Dalex or perhaps one of Dr Milinazzo's 
assignments The only man In Royal Roads history ever to 
voluntarily go Gen SCI, Gene IS a man whose mind Will not be 
swayed, unless of course It IS an Invltallon to the S'x Mile 
which he could not refuse 
AthletiCS are another of hiS strong pOints He was In a class of 
hiS own on the last PT test and had a reputation as a force to be 
reckoned With on the Rugby pitch 
While Gene's keenness on the parade square and hiS pen
chant for regular haircuts would make one think otherWise, he 
IS a dedicated sailor, sure to do very well as a MARS officer 
"In homlne mens regalls est" Gene Bonne Chance' 
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A.B. Fenton 

Bruce, "Graunch the June", Fenton was born and raised In the 
ghettos of Halifax, N S After spending his first two years In 
Lasalle Flight he was banished for un-anlmal-like behavior (he 
was bright and semi-civilized) He soon wore out hiS welcome 
In Mack Flight and was sent to Three Squadron Poop Deck as 
CWVPMC In this capacity he was able to lick off and blff 
enough people that he was promoted to CWPMC In fourth 
year HIS Infamous mess meeting/riot was such a success that 
the wing wanted to celebrate hiS birthday every two weeks 
DUring hiS last term at Roads Bruce managed to hide himself In 
the woodwork In order to write hiS honours thesIs Through 
sheer will and determlnalion, and a heavy reliance on drugs 
(caffeine), Bruce was able to persevere and see the thesIs 
through to completion 
DUring hiS leisure hours June liked to play In the water, both 
surface, windsurfing, and subsurface, scuba In later years 
Bruce took to liVing out and was rarely found around the 
College on wppken~s. Once he bought his car there was no 
holding him back 
Bruce now departs on what Will surely be a rewarding career In 
Her Majesty's Canadian Ships Ready Aye Ready 

RK Ferguson 

KeVin " Fergie" Ferguson decided to come to RRMC after 
spending hiS first two years at RMC, when he discovered that 
there was a Macdonalds just outSide the front gates Upon 
arrival he qUickly had the pay office SWitch hiS rations to hiS 
faVOrite eating emporium In order to maXimIZe hiS opportunity 
for a Ouarter Pounder and a "large".Coke 
like a good Cap Bretoner Fergie thought that he would get off 
on the right foot, however here we always start on the left and 
after passing a record seven supps he finally managed to 
squeak by the faculty board without failing any courses - sort 
of 
Fergie was always very Involved In the rep sports program 
However hiS greatest accomplishment came dUring unarmed 
combat when he developed the "Ferguson Flip" which IS a 
very complicated manouver which tended to frustrate hiS 
partner When he coupled this with the " Fergie Fist" he Simply 
tOlleted hiS victim 
Fergie IS heading off to Kingston to play like ET once he figures 
out how to use a telephone, so we wish him the best of luck In 
hiS career as a telephone operator and maybe one day you'll 
here him saying "sorry that number IS not In service" 

D.B, German 

For Brad "Omar Fomar, General, Titan, Thing. BZ, or just Beta 
or neta, etc. German procrastination was a problem, ''I'll take 
care of that tomorrow", "ASSignment, what assignment 
oh, ya that one I'll just write that down on thiS little scrap of 
paper and uh " 
Brad came to Royal Roads from Perth, Ontario for two reasons 
to study Oceanography and to get some good rack (pIt, sleep, 
etc) HaVing spent two years In Lasalle flight, skIIng, plaYing 
waterpolo and studYing "real" hard (the night before 
exams) Brad moved to CSA of two squadron In third year 
By the end of third year Brad had achieved one of hiS goals, 
the Lt Governor's Silver Medallion for top third year student 
He returned for fourth year as CFL MackenZie ready to "get 
down to academics However, maintaining the self admitted 
reputation of the "best dressed fourth year" and a new found 
friend (I'm not talking about your bicycle) allowed Brad to 
achieve hiS second goal he got some good rack Fur
thermore, by fourth year Brad deCided that he needed to get to 
know Victoria better so he began a series of late night walks 
through the backyards of the neighbourhood Brad finished up 
as CSL of two squadron and finally got those crossed clubs 
Good Luck Brad 
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B.A Kerr 

Brent. more often referred to as "Bert, IS well renowned for 
his attitudes towards rugby, women and alcohol, I. fact. It even 
earned him the dubious senior sWine award After three years 
of being a band deek. Brent decided that he dldn't have the 
legs for the Job so he decided to put his pants on and JOin us In 
the ranks For his hard work he became second slate CFL 
The reason Brent likes his rugby so much IS the fact that It does 
not reqUIre a great deal of finesse and he always seemed to 
enJoy trying to go through people Instead of around them. As In 
rugby everything Brent did had only two speeds, on and off 
Academically Brent did very well throughout Mllcol In his final 
year he received the award for the best honours theSIS In his 
degree program 
Brents dedication to academiCS IS seconded only to his belief 
In God, Oueen and Country Good luck In your future en
deavours With the 3 PPCLI We know you will succeed 

M.F.R. Lloyd 

Yes, Mongalloyd, the "Innocent" little farm boy from Taber 
Alberta IS about to graduate from Royal Roads Military COllege 
How IS thiS possible, you may ask Well, we've spent four 
years with him and we're asking that too How can thiS man be 
Officer material when It took the military three years to teach 
him to comb hiS half? ThiS man who thinks leadership IS 
organizing Sphincter Races; thiS man who bUilds a tank out of 
hiS car and forces recrUits to worship It, thiS man who wanders 
the flight hails at 3 In the morning With a dart gun looking for 
Victims, thiS man who stands In a little net and lets people fife 
hockey pucks at him for the sheer pleasure of It; thiS man who 
played waterpolo Just so he could show off the scratch marks 
on hiS back, this man who tried to spend 4 years as Hudson's 
CFSO 
How can someone like thiS make It through Roads? Well, make 
It he did And he did It very welt Ron was definitely one of the 
leaders of the college In all hiS appOintments, CFSO, CFL, 
CWA, and CSL, hiS subordinates rallied behind him I guess he 
Just has some quality that makes him a natural leader 
Whatever It IS, keep It up Ron and we know YOU'll go far 

C.A. Mariner 

ChriS has done well for himself here at the cOllege It qUickly 
became obVIOUS to all of US that ChriS would prOVide dlfecllon, 
leadership and consistency for the forces. Our first clue came 
With a card ChriS received from hiS close friends at home It 
said that now that Canada's defence was In Chris's hands they 
were moving to Australia And ChriS hasn't let us down, he's 
shown these qualities right from the outset of his career 
HIS career started With ChriS JOining the arliliery/armoured 
corps In the reserve/reg forces as an or/officer When he 
came to Roads, Chris JOined Hudson/Champlain flight In 3/2 
sqn ChriS came to Roads for an engineering/arts degree, to 
broaden hiS hOrizons for the service of hiS country As a 
CFL/CSTO/CSA/CSL/CWSO ChriS has spent many hours 
demonstrating leadership and consistency to hiS subordinates 
and peers ThiS however has left little time for hiS glflfrlend 
Karen/Dina (though he seems to manage qUite well anyway) 
Hockey IS another thing which ChriS devotes a lot of lime to I 
guess that's why he was made captain of the team In hiS thlfd 
year What IS really amazing IS how With all the hockey ChriS 
plays , he can find the time for international soccer 
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G.C. P. Matte 

Greg came to Royat Roads from Kingston, Nova Scotia, but his 
affinity for suntanning and beach parties leaves one pondering 
whether his home was Kingston, Jamaica 
Greg's other afflntly was academics (at least In his later years) 
Despite being CSTO 2 and CFL Champlain In his third year, 
Greg managed to enter his senior year with second class 
honours It was this year which marked the culmination of a 
sUIcidal insomniacs relentless quest for the "star" Pltlmus 
M,nlmus stayed awake for 8 months, and, luckily, the saCrifices 
and hard work paid off as Greg went on to achieve first class 
honours and came top In the class, winning the Governor 
General's Gold Medal Academics aSide, Greg started the year 
as CWAO and took over as CWTO for the second semester 
dUring which time he became notorious for catlgraphlzlng 
anything that didn't move, and translating Into French anything 
that did 
There are only a few things Greg has not achieved In his four 
years at Roads, the most obVIOUS being his wise decIsion not 
to get married upon graduating but It was close'" 
Good luck Greg, keep up the hard work and remember, "It 
doesn't matter how high one soars as long as he does so on 
his own wings " 

R. Mountford 

Rick Mountford In 250 words or less IS thiS gOing to be a feat' 
A qUick glance at Rick's four years here we see him taking a 
night out In Recruit Term , losing his pink In 2nd year, con
verting his room Into an Indoor pool, losing his head and gOing 
to RMC (but only briefly) and setllng an unusually high standard 
for consuming vast quantities of alcohol at wing functions 
Don't let thiS serious face fool you Behind It lies a man with a 
keen WIt. an Interesting walk and a great golf sWing Rick did 
mold some pretty prestigious positions dUring his tenure at 
RRMC Log AdvO and senior cadet section commander rank 
up there but do not compare with the Vital Job of PMC It IS a 
thankless Job where everyone wants everything but Rick 
managed to do It very well It was a shame that Rick wasn't a 
barman first semester but a parachuting aCCident In One 
Squadron caused a position there to elude him 
Rick's off to SL T thiS summer, then to Venture to finish his 
MARS training Probably neither place will be the same after 
Hope you have smooth sailing In all your endeavours Richard 

D.P. Mulholland 

Dermot Mulholland has been the Class of 85's most gung-ho 
navy man. Although born In Ireland, Dermot halls from good 
old Edmonchuk where he heard the call of the sea and lour
neyed to Royal Roads so that he could be close to the navy 
Being an aVid sailor, he spent his first two years on the rep 
sailing team. After that he deCided that his braun (not his 
stature) would be of more use on the wrestling team Dermot 
has held about every flight bar position there IS In Cartier and 
finished off his senior year as DCWC where he formed an 
Integral part of the dreaded and much feared Committee of 
PubliC Safety As DCWC he was a reincarnation of Paul 
Brlnkhurst With his famous "WINGGGUHHH" and Dave Hlrter 
With " RIGHT LADS "Dermot was never one to over-exert 
himself before absolutely necessary and could often be seen 
pulling all-nlghters on his essays or running the X-country a 
week before the P T test Dermot's plans for the future Include 
trying to survive sharing an apartment With Rick Mountford and 
trying to detatch himself from the "surface pukes" as soon as 
pOSSible and become one of the elite In the submarine 
squadron Wherever he goes we Wish him calm seas and 
smooth sailing 
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C.G Pogue 

've traveled from the tops of mountains (carrying a canoe) to 
the beaches of California (carrYing a bottle of wme) with Chfls 
To understand him better think of Ernest Hemingway, Bob 
Dylan. Muhammad All, John F Kennedy and ElvIs Presley 
Picture him sleeping face down beside the 260 or finishing a 
PT lest with 500 and hair DOing extra duties and golf, plaYing 
soccer or basketball, rooming with the thing or the pig. 
laundry(?) This Cobourg lad has come a long way smce the 
days when he was gOing to become a padre and he·d bust you 
up If you tfled to stop him 
Despite all the motion of the ocean and danCing sea gulls Chfls 
completed hiS studies In PhysICS and Oceanography with 
strong second class honours Enconsequence. Chfls IS 
parceque biliang? Chfls peaked as the Intramural sports of
ficer, the true power head at the college (I am SOli), but has 
also been CFL Lasalle. DCWC and Wing Commander 
Take a close look at hiS picture One day (hopefully) that Will be 
a World renowned author your children study In English. Best 
of luck In your future endeavors Thank-you for being there 
Your simply wonderful I 

A. R. Prtdham 

Andy Pfldham Will always be remembered as the graduating 
class' token U T However. hiS advanced age did not prevent 
him from being a powerful. bag dflvln· member at different 
limes of both the wrestling and cross country teams. or from 
being a constant presence In the 400 Club As CSL #4 for 
almost two years running Andy tfled hiS best to whip those Idle 
U T 's Into a keen military machine, but. alas, mortal man can 
only do so much A ndy IS a man among men and has never 
been afraid to express hiS true "feelings'· He gained renown 
Within the grad class for never failing to call a spade a spade no 
matter whose toes he stepped on Although some people have 
called him a reactionary we prefer to think of him as a 
traditionalist Unlike most of the U T species. Andy displayed 
a keen Interest In what was gOing on In the Cadet Wing and 
from time to time he dropped by Nixon to see what the rumour 
mill was churning out. Academically Andy has been a solid 
second class honours man although there's always been the 
susp,c,on that hiS Wife Terry did all hiS homework for him Allin 
all. Andy has left hiS mark on Royal Roads and In the minds of 
hiS buds Whether hes out sacking It In the field With the signal 
corps and or out carousing on swans to Pafls we Will always 
Wish him the best 

DA Skene 

Dave decided that he liked the Climate In Vlctofla so much that 
he wanted to start hiS career here He came to the college only 
to find that Calculus was not a disease that attacked algebra 
teachers After some struggling With academiCS Dave qUickly 
gained Second Class Honours at the end of First Year and 
managed to keep It the follOWing year as well 
Dave was all set to go to RMC when someone told him what 
snow and Ice looked like He then decided that he would rather 
continue hiS education In a more deSirable academiC degree 
program Dave thought that he was gOing to be the only third 
year In MacKenZie Flight when all of a sudden three more 
decided that they also wanted to attend MacKenZie University 
After spending a qUiet semester In the end of the hallway Dave 
was allowed to demonstrate hiS skills as CSA Returning for 
4th year Dave assumed the newly created role of CWPIO It 
was fmally In 4th year that Dave was able to obtain First Class 
Honours That wasn·t enough so he thought he·d try to keep 
hiS marks up while being CWA As It turned out It was not an 
ImpOSSible task For Honour Slate Dave was appomted as CFL 
MacKenZie Now ItS off to Borden to continue hiS training 
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B.J. Smith 

Brad, or B.J as he IS known to most, halls from the town of 
Mitchell, Ontario HIs first year at Roads promised to be in
teresting as he brought hiS own arsenol but he soon reassured 
us by gOing on Spaz and sWitching to Arts. (you saw the light I 
believe?) The rest of hiS first two years were spent qUietly In 
Fraser Flight Halls or on hiS motorcycle on 6-Mlle or movie 
runs 
Returning to Roads for M + SS after the Airborne course and a 
thrilling, duty-filled (30 extra) summer In Gagetown on Ar
moured Phase II, B.J plunged Into 3rd year as sese Fraser 
He also began 10 develop an unusually "smooth and polished" 
essay writing slyle based on coffee, procrastination and all
nlghters. It must have worked since he IS graduating with first 
class honours Although he likes the books, B J has made an 
Impression In other areas of college life HIS prowess with "Das 
Boot" eventually led to hiS appointment as 1 st slate eWVPMe 
In 4th year (thanks Phil '&"%#@I) He surVived thiS and the 
June's Infamous General Mess Meeting/Riot to become the 
second slate 1 eSL (Herr Schmidt" Just kidding) 
All In all, Brad has been one of the buds and we wish him well 
m Armoured and (hopefully) the Intelligence Branch 

WS. Truelove 

I can stili remember Bill In first year as morning bugler and 
when he was panlclng come final exams, 'am I gOing to Sill I be 
here?' Well, In four years, Bill has risen both through the ranks 
to ewe and up the academic scale to second class honours 
Bill did a fine job first semester as ewe. The term ran 
smoothly, something we were all hoping for Amazingly 
enough there were no crises; like past Halloweens, er, rather 
past years I think all of us In Wing HO saw our meetings as a 
chance to get logether, tell a few jokes, and get some Wing 
work done We all learned not to slouch, but to Sit up, right 
Ron? Bill went to pasture second semester as a fourth year 
Here he battled for marks against a tough work load and for 
peace and qUiet against neighbOUring second years With loud 
stereos He won half the battle anyway Bill's phYSical 
achievements al RRMe are certainly noteworthy He was a 
strong basketball player and a great waterpolo player He even 
gave wrestling a go dUring hiS third year, but either deCided It 
was too tough or wanted to give short fat guys more of a 
chance, as he founded the cycling team In fourth year 
Bill IS off now on hiS career as a MARS officer Hope you have 
smooth sailing, Bill, and good luck always 

G.D. Wight 

Gordon "Gordo" Wight's four years at Royal Roads have been 
most profitable and adventurous, "He's gOing to hit the - boat" 
HIS list of achievements Includes combining sports and 
academiCS by gOing on studiOUS runs dUring rep sports, which 
Have been most benefiCial as Gordo IS a member of the 450 
Club and has second class honours When Gordie found out 
that he was a Hudstud, he qUickly found himself a girlfriend to 
keep With the Hudson tradillon, and Win himself a case of beer, 
Right B K ? Gord then asked himself what's a girlfriend Without 
a car so he tried a family car, a private's car Phsst, Phsst, 
Phsstll and then finally graduated to a "Silver Bullet" or Ihe 
Prelude to Disaster Gordo In the past four years has been a 
definite asset 10 Hudson flight and #3 Squadron HIS 
goaltendlng ability In both broom ball and waterpolo have been 
outstanding Gord's wrestling ability was exemplified by 
making It to the Wing Wrestling finals as well Gordo's bar 
appointments Include eSA, ewso, and eWAO Gord was 
lucky enough to change from Infantry to security, and With hiS 
organizational and leadership abilities there is no doubt that he 
Will make an outstanding security officer Gord, good luck In all 
your future endeavors 



.' 

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: "Recruit 
Truelove, If you ever want to make It to 
4th year at this college you beller start 
getllng a gflp fight NOW'" RehearSing for 
that final parade Mr Smith accepts the 
Willement Cup for One Squadron In the 
first semester Mr German and Two 
Squadron steal the limelight In the second 
semester The "t 00 days till Grad" 
fesllv,t,es which reaffirmed our firm belief 
that " where there's a Pit, there's a 
wayl" 
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The sports program at Royal Roads IS designed 
to build physical fitness and mental SPirit. 
develop skills. and to serve as an outlet for the 
tenSion and aggression that bUilds up as a result 
of academics and Wing drill The sports program 
IS divided Into three main catagones P T 
classes Intramurals and Representative Team 
sports 
P T suggests the CMC fitness test. which IS one 
of the less popular sporllng activities at the 
college Three times a year the keeners In the 
wing give up Ice cream and beer In their search 
for crossed clubs. or the even more elusive 450 
Ctub ' 
Intramurals pit each flight agamst the others In 
the race for Black Eyes Unlike the P T test. 

Intramurals are enjoyed because they give 
Seniors a chance to forget about academics. and 
Juniors are able to Inflict a beatmg on their 
"favorite" barmen Along with Intramurals are all 
the wing events. like the cross-country and wing 
wrestling where each squadron bmds together 
In a determined effort to show the rest of the 
Wing who the real winners are 
The cOllege's representative teams provide 
challenging competilion In vanous leagues 
throughout the provmce Rep team play also 
provides cadets with the chance to VISit places 
Ike USAFA . and to get the rugby team off the 
college and away from the more cIvIlized 
members of the Cadet Wing 
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Soccer .................... .. 

After a summer of relaxing in the sun and sucking 
back the cold ones, the then out of shape soccer 
players returned to a short but intense season. Note 
the word intense. Capt. Pronk wasted no time in 
getting rid of any excess mid-section. He constantly 
had the team bagging it on the lower soccer field. 
With "fife-fife and fife" (otherwise known as "five-five 
and five") and windsprints it wasn' t long before he 
had transformed the team from a "Iackadazicall 
bunch" into a hard driving team. It was this hard 
driving attitude ("make them listen for footsteps") 
that enabled the team to beat otherwise superior 
teams, ("They're no slouches") and carried them into 
the semi-finals in the playoffs for the Totem Con
ference . The team will always remember the game 
played in Kamloops; what with snow and cold hard 
balls, how could we forget. 



............ ••••••••• Hockey 

FROM THE TOP LEFT: J Perry, J Vance. G Ouesnelle, C Mariner, G Marshall. B 
Walsh, M Lucas. K Smith, J Dore, R Lloyd, M Delong, D. Delaney, T Balfe, M 
Robert. R Ferguson, MAddison, 

In the beginning there was nothing, then 
came the Royal Roads hockey team 
which played this year with distinction 
and honour The team became known as 
a third period team, winning most of their 
games through excellent plaYing In the 
final period 

The hockey team never lost a game 
dUring regular season play, thus coming 
first In their league GOing Into the 
playoffs, the Roadents seemed un
defeatable However they got a big 
surprise from a much improved PPCLI 
team Roads lost the first game 7-4 In the 
second game Roads was ready for the 
Patrlcias RRMC won the game 3-2 
scoring the winning goal In the last minute 
of play With the momentum moving to 
the RRMC side, the final game went to 
Roads making them the league playoff 
champions It was a well deserved victory 
for the team 

The team went on the road a few times 
this season as well. They played four 
other schools which helped to develop 
the team They played Douglas and 
Trinity Western Colleges from Van
couver They also had one triP to the U S 
where they played North Western 
University and The University of 
Washington. Roads never beat Trinity but 
they ptayed their best hockey against 
them The two games against Douglas 
College woutd be better deSCrIbed as 
brawls. Roads lost to North Western 
University but beat The University of 
Washington In two games 

T he hockey team had three cadet 
managers this year and would like to 
thank them for their assistance 
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Wrestling ................... . 
ThiS year the wrestling team started with twelve 
wrestlers. most of whom had prevIous ex
perience There were only a few nOVices, but 
these Included the coach Sgt Trembley, and the 
expertise of the others was used to whip these 
Into fighting shape A month Into training the 
team got a second coach, 2nd Lt Wardle, who 
was all too eager to demonstrate his many 
moves tolon us 
The team's first test was at USAFA, where the 
team lost nine of their matches The experience 
was put under their belts The next trial of fire 
was the Pacific Lutheran University tournament 
In Tacoma Washington There Roadents put up 
as much beller fight against· professionals' In the 
sport. but were once again defeated 
Within the week, however. the team wreaked 
havoc on Douglas College from Vancouver 
They won seven fights through Ocdls Borland 
Dyson, Scheldl, Hoag Rowe, Reid. and 
Belovlch 
On 1 Dec. Roads held their annual tournament 
and did very well Ocdt Borland won gold al 
74 kgs, Ocdt Dyson silver at 57 kg·s Others that 
won at least a match were Ocdls Shuster 
Walters, and Grech It was here Ihat Ocdt Hoag 
brpke hiS clavicle 
Back from Christmas leave, Ocdls Dyson and 
Rowe went to Courtney for the BC Winter 
Games OuallfYlng tournament The Roadents did 
wet I Ocdl Dyson won a gold and Rowe a silver at 
70 kg·s With hiS gold Greg advanced to the BC 
Winter Games where he won the gold again after 
defeating seven opponents 
To end the season, the team fought the USAFA 
team and showed vast Improvement. winning 
four of nine matches It was a close, hard fought 
contest and an excellent finish to a good year 
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FROM BOTTOM TO TOP: M Soper D Shuster, V Penner T Batfe, J Belovlch D 
Welsby G Reid S. Borland, G Walters, J GreCh, D Rowe, A Scheidt. G Dyson 



...................... Rugby 

FROM THE TOP DOWN: S Moore P Manr, A Mohtadl G Stone P O'Ha lioran , R 
MacintOSh, P Vadon H Cornish K Gentles, 0 Delaney S YankowlCh, G Lahn
stetner K Bell , J Shorten, R. Stoney, S Stevenson , D, Weger W Renaud, D Baker , 
A Boegman, M Brlsette Dr Lancaster W McCall. 0 Maas, J Pataracch,a, J Conrad 

Ken and John were at the Colwood Inn one rainy 
afternoon In May trying to find a way to describe 
this years antics They opted ou t for a simple, 
modest description of their super-human 
contributions to the team (so the likes of Rob 
Stoney and Tony Brooks could relate and un
derstand) 
The 1984-85 Rugby team (also, and perhaps 
better known as Ken and John's team) had a 
banner year We started the year with three triPS 
Ken and John decided to take their team to 
Abbotsford and participate In the annual Gobbler 
tournament. The team was moderately suc
cessful here as T osh got sloshed and turned his 
ankle to mush while Doug and Danny (Troll) 
abandoned a romanllc rendez-vous to adhere to 
a strict curfew (the latter enforced by Ken) Ken 
and John next took their lads to USAF A where a 
blizzard kept them off the field but not out of the 
bars' The team returned for a brief respite and 
then marched on to RMC where Ken and John 
led valiant attacks against Westpoint and 
Sand hurst, both attacks faltered but winning Isn't 
everything Royal Roads proved to be stronger 
at the POSI game beer-up (thanks to coaches 
Maurice Lancaster and Doug Baxter) 
Second semester saw a change In the team's 
already Impressive standing AcquIring the 
talents of Gary ' the Bear Lahnstelner (who also 
helped write the article) the team would spiral to 
dIZzying heights Speaking of dizzying heights 
Ken and John also made good use of Cabbage 
Patch Pataracchla and " Stork " Boegman Both 
of these Incredible individuals helped Ihe team 10 
defeal the Infamous (and large) untverSltles of 
Calgary and Victoria 
In summary (many beers and hours later) the 
Royal Roads Rugby Team had an excellent year 
Although Ken, John, and Gary scored most of 
the tries, they had lots of help and support from 
the rest of the team 
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Waterpolo 
The 84/85 plaYing season for the Royal Roads 
Waterpolo team turned out to be a good one The 
team being made up 01 only a few veterans of past 
years teams, this new group of players from first 
year, second year, CMR, and RMC learned to work 
well togelher under the leadership of player-coach 
Capl John Slater and team captain Brett Stewart 

The many long and hard practices paid off as Royal 
Roads was finally able 10 field a team In the BC 
Championships On the lighter Side the team 
became well known for their waterplstols and 
bringing balls to awards dinners The team enloyed 
getting Into the SWim of things on several weekends 
In Nanalmo as well as UVIC Royal Roads would like 
to Wish the waterpolo to the best of luck In future 
years and future seasons 

FROM THE TOP LEFT: B. Stewart, K. 
VanDuelman, J . Simpson, L. Gibbon, D. 
Stacey, S. Brousseau, J . Myers, B. Hansen, 
T . Heuthorsl. A. Knapper, B. German, A. 
Stewart, P. Gravel , 0 Aleknevlcus, J . Smith, 
A . SI. Hilaire, Capt. Stater 

Squash 
This year the squash team was a small, some might 
say elite, group Whatever the case It was certainly a 
fun season. The squash team laid a path of 
devastation from as far away as the huge complex at 
USAFA, to the fancy phys ed bUilding at 
Chilliwack No opponent was too tough for our lads 
who soldiered on despite being outclassed 
everywhere we went. The truth of the matter IS that 
we lost more olten than we won but we always had 
a ball dOing It. If Steve MOrltsugu wasn't trYing to 
drive through the Side 01 a lerry then It was WO 
Sears trying to lull us into some state of delirium by 
telling us one of hiS stories Irom his endless 
repertole The odd lime when we were able to 
overcome those two obstacles and did arrive at our 
destlnallon, rt was soon apparent to us that thiS was 
gOing to be another exercise In futility so we 
developed a secret weapon, the waffle face

' 
If we 

couldn't beat them uSing skill we'd Intimidate them 
wrth raquets. Seriously though, our team con
sistently displayed a high level 01 sportsmanship 
and skliliul play 

Our thanks to WO Sears for all hiS help and we look 
lorward to an even more excrtlng year in 85-86 

FROM THE LEFT: E. Izatt, M. Cope, R. 
Mountford, S. MorilSugu, S. Brown, W.O. 
Sears. 
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Badminton 
The badminton team was a lot more 
active this year than last. The team at
tended a number of open tournaments in 
which It had winners in both mens' and 
ladies' categories Although the team did 
not bring back any medals at the Totem 
Conference finals, it did not place last 
either The whole team put in alot of effort 
and worked hard not to become 
discouraged in spite of the tough op
ponents they faced. Special thanks 
should be given to the coach who tried to 
prepare the team for the intense com
petitions He spent many hours in an 
attempt to teach the players the finer 
points of the game. Although the team will 
probably see many new faces next year, 
we hope that they have continued suc
cesses 

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: K. Salchert. R. 
Ferguson, A. Eliason, D. Kane, R. Obertreis, 
C. Monaco, R. Ermel, C. Voice, A. Long. S.M. 
Buckley. Absent: D. Hislop 

X-Country 
Clearly the cross country team's hard work and 
dedication paid off as we all look back on a very 
successful and busy year The team was racing 
almost every weekend , especially In Ihe second 
semester We were fortunate enough to compete 
against USAFA tWice, once at home. where we 
were ViCtOriOUS, and again In Colorado. where we 
were narrowly defeated This year's Nelles had an 
Interesting touch with a downfall of snow. while 
NOTC once again suffered under our wrath In the 
annual relay competltlon l 
Merely getting to our many races was half the fun , 
with Team Captain Sean Boyle behind the wheel In 
all the races he didn' t sleep through. Darren Skula 
ran superbly , especially In the Vancouver Island 
Race series The other devoted team members 
were Ross " Useless Tool" Macdonald. Peter 
"Black" Dimitroff , Brian " PaCic" Irwin, Sean 
"Terminator" Wilton , and our manager, Mike Keller 
In the second semester alone, each team member 
had RACED - not jogged - more than a total distance 
of 180 km, besides almost double that figure In 
training kilometers I 
Many thanks , of course, must go to our ever-patient 
and dedicated coach , Doctor Peter Smart, for thiS 
his thirteenth year as supervisor of our COllege's 
premier teaml 

FROM THE TOP LEFT: S. Wilton, R. Mac:
donald, B. Lesfie, T. Hill, S. Boyle, C. 
M_cdonell, P Dimitroff, M. Keller, B. Irwin, 
Dr. P. Smart, D. Theus, B. Perry, G. Matte, D. 
Skuja, M. Andrews 
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FROM THE LEFT: 
A Poston, M 
Toeckes, D Fox, J 
Werseen, F Burow, 
G Kerr T Mlddet
veen 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RIFLE TEAM: 
The 1984-1985 Shooting year was one of the most successful In 

recent history for the Royal Roads Military College Representative 
Rifle Team The team was able to participate In 5 compelitlons Three 
of these were the Dominion of Canada Rifle Assoclalion winter 
competitions and the last two were against the UniverSity of Idaho 
NROTC In Moscow tdaho 
In November the rifle team was able to travel to Moscow to compete 
With the NROTC cadets Later In the year, the NROTC returned the 
VISIt. In both competitions the Royal Roads team managed to narrow 
the margin separating the RRMC team from the NROTC team 
Throughout the year, the team shot three pistol competitions The 
college placed a highly respectable 14th ptace In Canada In the 
Individual competitions. team members placed 36th, 43rd, 52nd, 
86th, 87th. and 125th In the 56mm open competition, giving one 
shooter hiS masters rating. four their experts and one hiS sharp
shooter's rating In the 5 6mm three positional open. members placed 
12th, 14th, 20th and 30th out of 51 entrants 
The skills learned thiS year Will make the future Just as successful or 
more so than thiS year 

SKI TEAM: 
Cotd, tired and salisf,ed. the RRMC 84/85 SKt Team woutd 

regroup at the chatet to put back a few cotd Ranlers and discuss the 
nex t days race 
This scene was typlcat for the RRMC cadets who competed In the 
NCSA ski race series Ocdt R Hewson ted the group In every race 
against teams from SFU, UBC, WSU and many other acronyms The 
remaining members of the team. Ocdts T DatZlet, C Barr, K Binnie , 

. B Cummings. G MacKinnon, and G Reid. trained hard on and off the 
stopes making Roads a competitive threat to the larger teams 
The 84/85 Ski Team competed mostly In Washington State but the 
last race was compteted at Whistler Mountain, the home base of the 
team Although the team was small and Inexperienced. the RRMC 
cadets placed In the mlddte third of the teams and proved that 
determlnalion and box lunches can bUild winners 
The Ski Team established themselves as competent members of the 
NCSA and Will certainly Improve In the seasons to come Special 
thanks goes to Dr K J Reimer for all his support and culinary 
prowess 

SAIU 
Orce 



SAILING TEAM: 
Once again the 1984-85 season saw many gentlemen cadets gOing 
forth to do battle with the elements. competing against water and 
wind 
This past season has been possibly the most successful for the RR 
sailing team The team doubled the amount of competitions that they 
partook In to nine The team travelled to such exotic sights as the 
UniverSity of Seattle. Evergreen State College. and UBC The team 
was able to capture a 2nd at an Oregon State Regetta and a 
respectable 4th at the Regional Team Racing Championships 
The most successful regetta of the year was the one hosted by Royal 
Roads This years success IS, to a great extent, the result of the 
teams coaches, Mr lloyd and. the latest addition to our team. Dr J 
Thomas Alter the events of this year, It IS clear that Roads will 
continue to SAIL ON to bigger and better things In the future 

WOMEN 'S VOLLEYBALL: 
Under the superior coaching of Jan Joyce, the ladles volleyball team, 
In ItS first year of eXistence. rose from the depths of anonomlty to 
dazzle, or at least surprise, the opponents In both the Totem Con
ference and Victoria-Area League games The team started out 
enthUSiastic and remained motivated throughout the first semester 
With the help of Della life-of-the party' Mlddlestead Although 
possessing few players, the team managed to turn out Just enough 
players to participate In the Monday night games at Royal Roads and 
to travel to USAFA. Trinity Western COllege and Kamloops Finally 
the academiC crunch took Its toll alter the results of the Chnstmas 
exams were released and the team reluctantly Withdrew from both 
leagues Although the team could not continue as far as the playoffs, 
they finished With a respectable record exemplifYing the true Royal 
Roads sp,nt 

FROM THE 
LEFT: 0 
Mlddlestead C 
Tereposky 0 
HiSlop, MCpl 
Joyce C 
Monaco. J 
Fraser, M 
Andrews, H 
Pettigrew V 
Motyer 
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FROM THE LEFT: R 
Nickerson, C. Blair, M 
Perry, A Long, J 
Hopkins, T Sykes, T 
Dakin, B Roe, R 
CharleboIs, C Monaco, 
M Mifflin 

MEN 'S VOLLEYBALL: 
The men's Representative Volleyball team of 1984-1985 saw Royal 
Roads leap, dig and SIX pack 10 new levels 01 performance by placing 
fifth In a very competitive Totem Conference 
Moreover, Roads beat the USAFA volleyball team when they went to 
Colorado In October The team has been very exciting on the court 
due to the dedication and efforts of Mr Skies, Mech-o-man, Blalrsky 
(2), THE TREE, Mlffer, the French guy, Hoppy and Nicky Special 
thanks from the whole team goes 10 Caplaln Pronk and Bonnie whose 
training and coaching made Roadent volleyball a real threat In every 
tournament this year 
Next year promises a better record al home and abroad because most 
of the players will be staYing at Roads Undoubtably, the future Pnma 
Donna Representative team will be men's volleyball 

PISTOL TEAM: 
September found Rct Espenanl bored and in need of some ex
citement He soon found himself surrounded by the likes of CSA2 
Johnson, CFSO Bachinsky, 3rd yr Arts and 2nd yr Oliver on Ihe small 
secluded pistol range of RRMC. Before long, the team had their first 
competition In Idaho 
Idaho proved to be an exciling tnp, especially the driVing skills of Tnc 
Advo Burow The team did very well but the Mannes won, under the 
instruction of their Master Gunnery Sergeant 
The leam got a chance al revenge In the spnng here at RRMC Again 
our team was beat but the scores were much better than the first 
attempl 
W,lh nothing left to practice for, the Pistol team found themselves 
Invited to run the CMC Pistol Shoot With the standard set so high, 
unfortunately few cadets earned their pistols 
In all the Pistol team had a very good year and IS looking forward to 
more of the same next year 



TRIATHLON: 
The Trlathton Team IS the newest team at the college and possibly the 
most physically demanding Combining the rlgours of sWimming, 
cycling and running, trlathlons are becoming more common as people 
seek new ways to Inflict pain on their bodies While most people 
normally train for months before taking on a triathlon competition our 
team, In the true SPirit of RRMC, trained for the few weeks after 
Christmas before a meet at U BC In early March 
Under Carol Rendell's masochist eye the team trained three times a 
week including the dreaded one mile Sunday morning SWim, or In 

some cases, float In the end all the work paid off as all five who 
entered the U 8 C Triathlon finished In the top half of the field Next 
year we hope to keep the team alive and enter a few more meets If 
our bodies can handle It 

CURLING TEAM: 
The Royal Roads Rep Curling team participated once again thiS 
season In the Thursday night men's league at Juan de Fuca arena 
Two holdovers from last year were Jay Simpson and Darryl Williams. 
The front end consisted of Pat Weir at lead and Ross Ermel at the 
second Unfortunately, academiCS forced one of the team members, 
now Super Junior Ermel , to Withdraw, and the team was forced to 
scramble for players the rest of the season The main triP of the 
season was the Totem Conference 80nspiel held In Kamloops , as It 
was the prevIous year Despite getllng waxed the first three games, 
we came back to give the top two teams very close games before 
succumbing Inconsistency was our main foe all year The Curling 
team ended the year by handily winning the ' 0 ' event of the Men's 
league, a dubiOUS honour, due to the fact that we should have been In 
either the '8' or 'C' events I think the curling team can take the award 
for the best blff of the year - taking Pat Smithers' briefcase, which 
contained his wallet, With us to Kamloops , and then leaving It at the 
hotel because we didn' t know whose It was 
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......... • •••••• 
AUTO CLUB: 
The AUTO club has had a fairly successful year W, lh 
the number of cadets who purchased cars Ihls year 
membership In Ihe club Increased throughout Ihe year 
Many members look advantage of the car clinics Ihat 
were offered under the dlrecllOn of Capl Chflslensen 
and many were able 10 pul their new knowledge 10 
good use as problems arose 

The club also ran a car rally dUfing Spflngfesl Ocdl 
Soper put a lot of effort Into making a challenging 
course Those who entered ran Into a few problems 
(ask Tom or Bud) but Ihe course was enloyed by all 
Ocdt HIli even found the rally to be a good lime 10 work 
on his car. by necessity of course 

The club has purchased a number of new lools thiS year 
and IllS hoped thai the cadets Will be able to make good 
use of them next year 

KARATE CLUB: 
Initially Cfltlclzed by a few self-ordained experts' who 
did not partake In the club's act,v,l,es because of their 
vaflous opinions. the Karate club enloyed ItS most 
successful year 10 dale Commencing In mld-Oclober 
Ihe club was swamped wllh many new and enlhuslastlc 
members, who were ready to learn the martial arl of 
Karate As lime wore on the number of dedlcaled 
students dWindled down. until there remained only 
fifteen awesome members left Those who surVived the 
demanding menial and phYSical training. earned the 
fight of passage to Ihe next level of Instruction, and Will 
therefore provide a solid foundation for next year's club 
For those returning nexl year I pose thiS fiddle IF YOU 
SEEK IT. YOU CANNOT FIND IT Think aboulll and let 
me know your answers 



••••••••••• 
SCUBA CLUB: 
The RRMC Scuba club got off to a slow start this year as 
there were only two dive supervIsors However, this did 
not stop the cadets from braving the murky depths as 
21 new members were added to the club, having 
passed their NAUI openwater course The christmas 
adventure training saw 1 t cadets receive their NAUI 
Rescue & Sports diver certification As well, 6 cadets 
(DC Drs Myers, Salchert, St Hilaire, Weger, Balfe , 
Delorey) braved the gulf Island In a SIX day dive ex
travaganza aboard YAG-l0. The April standown saw 
SIX cadets JOin the Aquarius Club up north at Hornby 
Island for three days of very good diving As well, many 
dives were made throughout the year at the local 
hotspots, such as Telegraph Cove, Mackenzie Byte, 
Breakwater the RRMC SPIt. to name a few The club 
wishes to thank II (N) Richards for all his help behind 
the scences and for his active support In both club 
activities and equipment procurements 
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SKI CLUB: 
The vans were always crowded and overheated, the 
drives long and bOring (after the third time" ,), and the 
cold bit hard unloading late at night - but this was 
nothing compared to the fun the ski club had on 
weekends at Whistler From the first " snap" of boots In 
bindings early In the morning until the final stop and 
spray of snow that said the " last run" was over , all who 
were there had a fantastic time. It seemed that nobody 
there ever cared about their health - who had time to 
cook the pork chops and veggles we brought? It was 
always " table steaks" , beans, and the never ending 
battle for pudding cups and C3PO's The alter dinner 
"siesta's" seemed to give everyone their energy back -
to be able to handle Scott Byrne's Tequila Shooters - to 
go Into town half drunk, and come back all the way 
(forgetting Schreiber) , and then the nightly war to find a 
good " Pit" The ski club always had a great time this 
year - whether we were on the slopes or not - there was 
fun to be had everywhere SpeCial thanks go to Doc 
Reimer and Doc Wolfe for their help In organization and 
"supervIsion" Ski season 85-86 IS Just around the 
corner 

PARACHUTE CLUB: 
There are some experiences In life that are absolutely 
Impossible to define In words Your first parachute Jump 
IS one of them . You attempt to describe the Sights, the 
sounds , and the sensations of skydiVing Your listeners, 
unless they too have made a parachute Jump, Will shake 
their heads and think that you are either crazy or Just 
exaggerating your experience 
When the moment draws near to make that first Jump, 
you are kneeling In the aircraft awaiting the Signals of 
the Jumpmaster As you gaze outSide , the Wind cap
sIZes your emotions so that you feel a mixture of fear 
and anxiety As you thrust your body out Into the Wind, 
unconsciously repeating the actions so well taught 
throughout the day An arch IS formed, the count beginS 

ARCH THOUSAND, TWO THOUSAND your 
heart leaps as your chute springs Into life catching you 
from a deathly fall FIVE THOUSAND, CHECK 
THOUSAND a Sigh of relief and calmness over
comes you as you descend to the picturesque land
scape below 



SELF·DEFENCE CLUB: 
This year marked the begmnmg of a new era m 
Canadian deterrence as the fledglmg Royal Roads self
defence course look off on ItS malden flight Aimed 
primarily at the first year lady cadets the course none 
the less attracted the attenlion of many male cadets 
from all years, provldmg a well balanced spectrum of 
participants 
Instruction was based upon four malor martial arts, 
Judo, JUJitsu, Karate. and Hwarang Do with the em
phaSIS bemg placed upon the practical aspects of self 
defence which each art had to offer These mcluded 
such areas as breakfalls, throwmg techniques, holds 
and releases, pressure pomts, and the proper 
techniques of punchmg, kicking, and blocking More 
Importantly the course served to strengthen not only the 
cadets physical bearing but also their mental fortitude, 
providing them with greater self confidence m their own 
abilities 
Many thanks go out to OCdt's Borland, Botarl, Kerr, 
Rowe, and Gerenda for the relentless effort they put 
forward to ensure a successful course 
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................. 
FLYING CLUB: 
This past year the RRMC Flying Club was very suc
cessful. The main body of the club was able to put In a 
few hours each of air time . Besides the regular cross 
countries on the Island and trips up to Comox, the 84-85 
season saw a trip down to California. Although Alrforce 
day was rained out, the Navy Day flypast (a salute to 
aircraft camers) consisted of SIX planes In low ailitude, 
high speed passes There were no major crashes, 
bounces. or bumps, but one cadet (who shall remain 
nameless), landed so low on fuel a teaspoon more 
would have doubled the remaining amount he had left 
He eventually passed Phase II pilot with flYing colours 
(pardon the pun) 

ALPINE/OUTDOORS CLUB: 
After an Inlilally heavy response of Interest at the Open 
House, the working membership of this year's 
Alpine/Outdoors Club dWindled somewhat Those 
diehard few who did find time to partake In this 
somewhat hazardous (harebrained?) form of recreation 
thoroughly enjoyed their experiences, and unanimously 
recommend It to others. 
DUring ThanksgiVing, under the tutelage of Chris 
Pogue. an expedition set forth to scale Mi. Overlord 
StOIC, and determined to succeed where he had 
hitherto failed. ChriS managed to alternately encourage, 
cajole, threaten and drag Mike Delong, Greg Matte and 
Rob Stoney to that dizzying summit, through whlteout 
condilions at that 
The explOits of Greg "Rat killer" Matte were soon to be 
outdone as two enterprising groups pitted themselves 
against the Elk River Trail in January Waking up With a 
flat air mattress, cold feet, an N/S stove and boots 
frozen solid were par for the course, but everyone 
managed to overcome these difficulties and "climb for 
the sun", so to speak. The second exped,llon dUring 
thiS lime was the West Coast Trail, under Andy Scheid I 
As usual, thiS triP had a great response Within the Wing, 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Culminating the 
year on thiS happy note can only promise even more 
enterpriSing expeditions In the new year 

Keep Climbing 
(no oxygen is good for you l) 



................ 
Top Three Photos: Recreational sailing and 
windsurfing at R.R.M.C. 

MAGIC CLUB: 
The RRM C Magic Club enlered Irs second year wllh a 
IriP 10 Vancouver 10 VISit a magician's convention, 
which Inspired some club members 10 master some of 
Ihe tricks they had seen Under Dr Gilliland's expert 
gUidance the club practiced such things as COin tricks, 
sawing people In two (and sometimes three) pieces, 
and making things float In mid-air One tOPIC of frequent 
discussion was the fine art of making 4-barmen 
disappear (Gord Wight beware l) and how to win card 
games with the help of a little " Hey Presto" and nothing 
up your sleeves The club's other activities Included bi
weekly meetings, triPS to area magic club meetings, 
and a night at a charity show In Victoria where we saw 
magicians from around the continent perform Club 
members made themselves known throughout the wing 
with the appearance of hoards of balloon-animals, 
mysterious "normal" decks of cards, and Dr Gilliland's 
own" Nuclear PhysICS shell game" demonstration at the 
academic open house The club looks forward to ex
panding Irs repertlore of Illusions and books next year, 
as well as a number of triPS and activities for Irs 
members 

5 . 
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Badminton 
Curling 
Football 
Hockey 

Mackenzie 
Fraser 
Mackenzie 
Mackenzie 

I.M. SCOREBOARD: 
FALL 

Squash 
Soccer 
Volleyball 

Fraser 
Lasalle 
Champlain 



Ball Hockey 
Basketball 
Broomball 
Golf 

Mackenzie 
Mackenzie 
UTPM/W 
Cartier 

SPRING 

Soccer 
Waterpolo 
Grand Agregate 
Shield 

Champlain 
Cartier 

Three Sqn 
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Second year IS a year of transilion here at Royal 
Roads DC duties become DCSC duties, basIc 
drill becomes Sunset drill, parade states become 
flight shafls, and racking through sandbox 
english becomes panicking In Thermo. As rough 
as thiS may all seem, Second year does have 
alot of advantages waist-high marching, keg 
parties with the buds, SUit and tie leave dress, 
and extended opportunilies for an expanding 
social life 
Second years are the core members of each 
flight Their experience gUides the first years 
along the path to keeness, their drive puts life 
Into Intramural sports, and their "shaftabillty' 

allows for great flight parties It IS, for the most 
part, the second years who fill the CSC and 
CFSO posilions, and It IS up to these flight 
barmen to whip the rooks up to the standard 
Second years also stand as living proof that not 
everyone gets bagged by the "Supp-monster" at 
exam time 
Most Importantly, the second years form the 
pool from which Third and Fourth year cadets 
are created, and It IS these people who bear 
much of the responsibility for the operation of the 
Cadet Wing here at Royal Roads Military 
College 
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16069 
Klngston,Ont 

16071 
Ottawa,Ont 

16068 
Edmonton, Alta TN Balfe 

PLT 
ARTS 

Baf came to us In the fall of 83 from not too distant Comox. Todd qUickly mastered the knack of acquIring 
extra cllcles, extra Inspections, and extra drill Despite a hornble attrition rate (with respect to his roommates) 
T odd has managed to become a sagacIous, trustworthy source of cynicism and humour at Royal Roads 
ASide from adding a new dimension to the word RACKED, Todd wrestled with the varsity wrestling team 
When not demonstrating his prowess at tWisting bodies (and flngersl) Todd played hockey for the Royal 
Roads club In thiS capacity BAF was an Indispensable component on a solid defensive line 
Baf was (beyond the shadow of a doubt) the most cultured cadet In the second year term (lust ask him). Now, 
as our time at Royal Roads draws to a sWift close, we all must bid adieu to dear Bal, the gills of Victoria will 
never be the same again. Look out Kingston for the hery phoeniX of BAF IS destined to rise agalnl 

CB Barr 

Cartier 

C.J Blall 

INF 
ARTS 

LOG 
ENG 

It wasn't until SIX months at Royal Roads that Colin's peers realized that he wasn't really an autistic child 
Over the first year, Colin developed many friends and half of them due to the promise of an awesome stereo 
that would crumple the foundations of Nixon block, but when It finally arnved they were too disappointed and 
never talked to him again Due to a large bank account, Colin finished the fllst year with a high military 
standing and established himself as an outstanding athlete HIs artistic Impression of the Cartier Roadent has 
become an unofficial emblem within the flight 
DUring BOTC II, Colin and a few buds tried some midnight boating maneouvers ending up with FDU's 'Cock 
of the Walk' 
In fllst semester of second year Colin excelled militarily to a pOint where someone felt that he was com
petent enough to hold a CSC position In the second semester HIs artistic ability and photogenic features 
resulted In the co-ownership of a very large harem for the Christmas Ball Colin will be staYing at Roads to 
oursue a deqree In PhYSICS and Comp SCI Good luck buddy I 

15251 
Calgary, Alta D J.F Brister 

INF 
ARTS 

Dan "Brewster", the arch rival of the "lump", has been a dynamic member of Cartier Flight and H class while 
reSiding at the college Leaving both Calgary and C M R behind him (neither location was compatible with 
Dan's unique tastes) he came to us In the fall of '83 Sporting a weathered cowboy hat, carmel-coloured 
sports Jacket and a Fred Astalle grin Dan became a real threat to the women of Victoria 
Dan enJoys all sports (and he plays the odd one toOl) He decided to start out with the cross-country team but 
he later left thiS for thiS fllst love - The Rackl Dan's Interests (when not holding down challs at the Colwood 
Inn) lie In the field of military strategy He endeavors to solve such intricate problems as Star Wars, the 
Middle East Situation, and raiSin toast at kye With his uncanny ability to organIZe and delegate there IS little 
doubt that he will succeed In all of these efforts 
Dan IS a true Roadent He will remain at Royal Roads for his final two years to pursue his much loved MIlitary 
and Strategic Studies program Good luck Dan, those of us who are heading east to that "other college" 
salute you 

Sle,e 
earlY,1 
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16073 
Georgetown. Ont S J Brown 

LEME 
ENG 

, Steve was so keen on coming to Royal Roads that he used one of his free airline tickets to arrive a week 
early. only to be ragged on by 58 barmen all at once First year went by qUickly for Steve, not only did he 
enJoy his skIIng but also his squash (ughl wh6d wanna eat that stuff?) To top things off, Steve's barmen felt 
so sorry because he was so short that they gave him CSC bars first slate 
One evening during BOTC 2. Steve had a craving for chicken but Brownies was closed So Steve went to 
FDU and "borrowed· their 10ft. chicken, only to find out that styrofoam gives one a massive case of heart
burn. At SL T Steve had a problem operating the elevators, as he often found himself on the wrong floor (?I?) 
Alter cancelling his long distance love affair Steve thought It would be more interesting to gain a harem for 
the Christmas Ball while dOing some PR work on the radiO and newspaper We wish Steve good luck In his 
future asplfatlons as an Infanteer 

16074 
Burlington, Ont F Burow 

PLT 
ENG 

Fred. Fred. Fred, Fred need we say more Fred came to Roads from the thriVing metropolis of Burlington, 
Ont. Missing the Recruit Obstacle Course In first year, with the help of Mike Delorey, Fred decided to get 
some expert adVice on phYSical fitness He asked two Nautical UT's for some help on "Running", to which 
they readily obliged ("Where's the Fleet Club? The King's what?") Bored with the College routine Fred 
enrolled In some evening classes studYing the local fauna of VictOria, where he got an A In effort but an F In 
results. At school Fred usually took an avid Interest In his courses about a week before exams, when the 
process 01 academic osmOSIS was replaced by gallons of coffee Fred IS gOing on to RMC to fin ish his 
degree and further his Interest In the local beauty (beauties) with the help of Oueen's University 

16075 
Embrun,Ont 

Cartier 

R M CharleboIs 
PLT 

ENG 

Ray "Giraffe" CharleboIs came to us from the bustling metropolis of Embrun, so his adjustment to Victoria's 
night life was easily made Having past experience as a radiO operator In the reserves, Ray has asplfed to the 
Signals Corps With his gold maple leaf, Ray has five covetted spares that other engineers do not, and he 
puts them to good use testing out such things as the stability of his Pit Ray has been an active member of the 
volleyball team and achieved his crossed clubs In second year He has also been a talented starshlp captain 
attempting to rid the universe of Captain Kirk with the Wargames club HIS other accomplishments Include 
teaching hiS roommate an appreciation for Iron Malden, while being taught that Berlin and Madonna do not 
hurt the ears Ray IS looking forward to fading Into the woodwork at RMC (take note of hiS Initials) while 
studYing Ihe discipline of electrical engineering 

16076 
l!stowel,Ont J D Conrad 

MARS 
ARTS 

Lump came to us In 1983 a somewhat naive Individual from darkest, rural Ontario He will be returning to hiS 
home province thiS fall alter haVing made hiS Indelible mark on Royal Roads, particularly through hiS 
academic, phYSical and military prowess He attained the rank of CSC In second slate, earned hiS academiC 
star and crossed clubs awards, and was a stalwart on the rugby team while here, quite an accomplishment If 
hiS first year room standards, frequent Col wood Inn and 6 Mile runs, and Mars bar binges are taken Into 
conSideration 
One of hiS more noble contrlbullons has been to the women (and girls) of VictOria, several of whom have 
been fortunate enough to spend time (and money) with the great "tuer des filles" Not even Ihose pitiful 
creatures were exempt from hiS offbeat, malignant, and sometimes (Just sometimes I) rustic sense of 
humour 
Not only Will the women of Victoria miSS Lumpy, but Royal Roads Will be the poorer for the loss of a distinct 
character (and outstanding wing guest speaker thanker) 
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16078 
St. Catharines , Ont PO Cowan 

MILE 
ENG 

Rumour has Illhal Darin's arrival to Roads was purely accidental . He was riding the galaxy of Klingons when 
he was suddenly teleported to the planet Earth in the 1983 time zone . Truthfully though , Darin came to 
Roads for a B. Wargaming When he found out that the degree wasn 't offered in the CMC , he started having 
doubts about staYing. Soon he started striving for a B. CD With a major in HACKING only to be told that they 
weren 't offered . In 2nd year , he started working on his already excellent computer skills and his Minimal 
Effort Principal (which states that bodysurfing of the bellcurve IS always possible) . Seriously, Darin is the 
president of the Wargames Club and IS a keen shot , having his crossed rifles . Darin will make the trek to 
RMC to study Elec. Eng and to finish the destruction of the Klingons 

16079 
Edmonton, Alta. A D.W. Dalziel 

INF 
ENG 

Tony ran away from home to join the circus as a champion blade thrower. However, afler boarding the 
wrong bus in Chilliwack , he found himself at Royal Roads "Bladeziel " as he is affectionately known, had a 
very successful first year finish ing first in the flight militarily and, as well, had a solid academic performance 
Returning after the summer as a first slate CSC , Tony strove to epitomize Cartier 's " keen machine" Image. In 
all his abundant spare time Tony was very active in organizing and partiCipating in ski club trips and he was 
also a member of the RR ski team . As a slack and idle 2nd Yr in second semester , Tony's social life took a 
turn for the better . HIs efforts throughout the year earned him a position on the honour slale . This summer 
Bladeziel IS off to Gagenam to learn 10 be a grunt. In the fall Tony will be studying engineering at RMC 
GOOD LUCK BIG GUY' " 

16080 
Monlreal , Que 

Cartier 

D.E. Delaney 
INF 

ARTS 

Doug cancelled his North Amer ican tour In the summer of '83 to Join the happy ranks of Royal Roads 
Leaving behind the dangerous li fe of Ihe Montreal streets , the Rock Star became an awesome member of 
Ihe Hotel Cartier . 
Doug enjoyed a lot of sports at Roads , however , he saved his brUising 5'7" frame for the rugby pitch. He 
qUickly established himself as one of the hardest hitters on a formidable Roads squad . He also established 
himself as a hard-hi Iter al the post-game " beer-ups" He also excelled at hockey and running while at the 
college 
When not looking through the bottoms of beer glasses or sleeping out hiS problems. Doug served as Car
tier'S flight proctor . A strong student , narrowly missing first class honours in second year , he was very ef
fective In this capac ity 
Doug was a very remarkable character wh ile he was at Royal Roads . His excellent athletiC abllilies and 
strong academic stand ing made him an asset to #1 Squadron However he has decided 10 give the women 
of Victoria a break and go 10 RMC nexl year. We all Wish him Ihe best 01 Luck 

16081 
Sydney, N.S M F. Delorey 

AERE 
ENG 

Mike's travel agent biffed the hell out of him when he organized a leisurely vacation to the Chill iwack hot 
springs and a subsequent visit to Royal Roads Golf and Country Club . It was a rude awakening for our hero 
when , Instead of hearing golf carts and "fourl " , he heard a CSTO yelling " Mark Time". Mike's amiable 
dispOSition in the morning quickly eslablished him as Cartier's Leasl Preferred Co-worker. An enthusiastic 
performance during mil training endeared Mike to his peer's hearts . Who can forget bopping to the beat of 
the Forgotten Rebels? Boris became a name known throughout the wing when hiS first attempt at starting a 
banner collection was thwarted after some choice words by the Vice-Com. But our hero escaped relatively 
unscathed from the dungeons of the castle . Boris was a key member of the hockey team , his bruising style 
and distinct growl will make him a lasting memory at Juan de Fuca. As a budding computer engineer, Boris 
hopes to stir things up at Disneyland Central. Best of luck al RMC, Mikel 
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16082 
Toronto,Onl A J Dobrel 

PLT 
ENG 

Andy Dobrel Halls from T 0 Onlarlo (the heart of Canada), where he has lived all hiS life He seems to have 
spent mosl of hiS waking hours In oblalnlng hiS prlvale pilots licence from Ihe air cadels Here al Roads he 
often secluded himself In hiS room amldsl hiS many aircraft poslers. 10 do Ihe paper-work for Ihe flYing club 
(for which he IS incidentally Ihe presldenl) Andy IS a thoroughbred pilot Even while Andy was pracllslng hiS 
eJecllon seal maneuvers In hiS desk chair, he slill managed 10 maintain a very good B average 
ASide from being an aVid aVlalor Andy IS also a tennis buff a movie CrlIIC, and he Ihrlves on solar radlallon In 

such places as San FranCISco 
Andy has opled for Ihe Mech Eng degree al RMC nexl year (probably 10 build a fasler Jet) We wish him Ihe 
besl of luck and a high flying career 

16084 
Weiland, Onl 

15652 
Moose Jaw, Sask J D Lindsay 

INF 
ENG 

John showed up for a new year only 10 find he had already earned an exira duly repeal second year Thai 
wasn'l 100 bad Bul Carller Fllght?l? Oh well. Things seem 10 have worked oul alrlghl The Wege was so 
Impressed by John's ablilly 10 pUI DCFL bars on al 30 seconds 10 form-up Ihal John found himself as CFSO 
second slale. Surprise, surprise John also earned Ihe Mosl Improved Second Year Award This was 
probably due to hiS destrucllon of Ihe Kllngon frlgale ANDREAS In defense of Ihe Gorn Confederacy John 
also defended Ihe wing from a siege of VICIOUS pil monSler allacks by grapling wllh Ihem In conslant hand-Io
hand combal We wish John Ihe besl of luck as REC-O and every success In P&PO (P S don'l plllhrough 
nexl year 100) 

Cartier-Fraser 

16083 
McDonalds Crossing, Onl D H Duncan 

LEME 
ENG 

Dave "Dunc Ihe Spunken" Duncan was raised, or perhaps we should say reared, near McDonald's Corners 
Every now and Ihen Dunc escapes the roadenl race either on fool, sporting hiS coonskin loque, or on hiS 
MAXIM 650 dealh challenge Being locked up in MIiCol does put a slrain on Davids' love for hunllng, fishing 
and Ihe ouldoors. There have been a couple of times Ihough when Dave has gOI out of conlrol Since Ihe 
lime Ihal he ale Ihe helpless goldfish and Ihe dead pheasanl off the roadSide David has gained many con
cerned friends. In fils of shear depression Dunc could be found seiling Iraps frYing 10 calch brooms liCks, 
slray clolhlng or a fllghl bud off guard 
Alhlellcally Dave has been very acllve FirSI year he ran for Ihe cross counlry rep leam. In Daves' second 
year he met Ihe challenge of bOlh Ihe soccer and Irlathlon rep teams as well as making the presllglous ranks 
of Ihe 450 Club 
Besl of luck, Dunc l 

G.C Dyson 
INF 

ARTS 

Greg Dyson IS a legend here al Ihe college He was a flrsl slale barmen, a swordman, and an oUlstandlng 
wresller, winning Ihe Gold medal al Ihe B C wlnler games An oulslandlng performance" Greg has been 
Involved wllh wreslling since he gOllo Ihe college and has proven to be very successful Nexl year he hopes 
10 remain here al Ihe college and pursue a degree In Mlillary and Siralegic Siudies Being the gung-ho In
fan leer he IS, he should have no problem wllh Ih,s or hiS lime In Gagelown Ih,s summer HIS recenl purchase 
of a mOlorcycle has us all wOrried because hiS toes don'l qUite louch Ihe ground, maybe nexi year?? Besl of 
luck wllh phase II Greg and wllh your Ihlrd year here al RRMC 
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16086 
Ottawa,Onl 

Dear Mrs Fraser, 

SO Fraser 
MARS 
ARTS 

I must tell you that as Spencer packed his bags to leave Royal Roads, the college, maybe all of Victoria. he 
heaved a loud Sigh of relief I met Spence on the first night of RecrUit Term, and Since then I've been sitting 
back watching him bewilder everyone not accustomed to hiS sense of humour Irs been faSCinating (but not 
too uplifting) Has Spence ever mentioned Halloween, Comox, the Tent, Fraser Flight parties or the dead 
grass outSide hiS Window? 
A leading member of the Clan and the Col wood Eight, Spence never even hit hiS stride until after hiS first 
year final exams He IInished third In the Arts class at Christmas In Second Year, and was an Honour Slate 
Section Commander, which was a real accomplishment conSidering he stili had CIrcles to run from First 
Year Your son IS headed for RMC now, to study Political SCience and Economics, among other things They 
have no Idea what they're In for , but I don't think I'll warn them They would never believe me anyway 

16088 
Toronto, Ont R Gran-Ruaz 

MILE 
ENG 

RGR arrived In Canada from the nice peaceful seclusion of Austria when he was SIX years old He moved 
back and forth savouring the best of both worlds He has lived for awhile In Adjala Township, Ontario, and 
later In that sprawling metropolis of Toronto, before he came out to B C for extended holidays at Royal 
Roads. Having survived the rigors of first year qUite handily. Roger got down to some serious academiCS In 
second year, as well as some relaxation In the Wargames Club's various activities "The Mighty RGR ' also 
likes travelling to tropical paradises to catch some' rays' when his apathy count gets too high, such as the 
beaches of FlOrida, and California Despite his Inactive days on sunny beaches, Roger has managed to 
obtain his X-Clubs 
Being a MILE bud, Roger will learn many useful Skills, such as uSing basIc engineering tools (Ie a shovel and 
C4) As RGR conSiders himself a master at certain "artsy" subjects, he has opted for an Eng Mang degree 
We Wish Roger the best of luck at RMC "back In Ontario, the heart of Canada", as he likes to think, as well as 
his future career In MILE 

16089 
Montreal, Oue P A Gravel 

Fraser 

MARS 
ARTS/ADMIN 

Why anybody would want to give up the thrilling way of life of high-diVing and come to ROADS IS the $64000 
question folksl The Fetus" did just that and IS the 3rd member of hiS family to attend mil-col DismiSSing 1 st 
year as a nearly fatal mistake, Paul entered second year attempting to break the RRMC record for being on 
"spai ' as a result of hiS Inept soccer skills at beautiful SI. Jean (landing him In the surgery ward at Naden 
With those cute nurses to help him recover) DisplaYing an aVid hatred for all land-based sports, P A was 
able to excel In the pool by plaYing Rep water-polo and SWimming for the ViCtOriOUS (as usual) One Squadron 
SWim team The man With legs of steel (are those rea!?) Will leave thiS shangri-la of screaming peacocks for 
that Nirvana of academiC knowledge In Kingston after completing MARS II follOWing graduahon 

16090 
Cranbrook, B C J N Gri 

ANAV 
ARTS 

16O! 
POw 

A mYriad of parallels eXist between Jon Gri and a bottle of fine Italian wine Both possess a somewhat Aller 
pleaSing bouquet and colour, but, to the uninitiated, may Impart a slightly bitter taste Yet, even lhls mellows Deer 
With time and proximity As part of the College's ethniC representation program Jon arrived at Royal Roads wenl 
With all Intentions of being long-haired and laid back. (thaI's right, Alrforce) but then realized that haircuts I D,c, 
were mandatory, and that playing In the mud was fun Consequently he deCided to become part of that rare 
group, the combat arms Artsmen 
Exhibiting a gentlemanly air about him In 1M broomball and soccer, Jon prefers to take out hiS frustrations 
With the world's first full-contact triathlon team (touch my bike, and you're dead") and the cycling club As 
yet, hiS ImpreSSions of the enigmatiC east are limited to hiS numerous sorties In Ouebec. That Will pass thiS 
summer, In Gagetown, where It IS said the swamps are full of beer, and the slit trenches are full of women 
Returning as a third year mil stud could be difficult after such a veritable paradise 
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16091 
Powell River B C B Hansen 

CELE 
ENG 

Blame halls from Powell River the Popsicle capital of the world He came here hoping to wear his leather 
pants all day and nde his bike all night Finding that not the case, he worked hard as a rook, especially at his 
ironing Despite his efforts, the cry" Room 246 IS a world of hurtl" echoed often In the leper colony Being 
born with gills, he fit In well on the H20 polo team, and won firsts at the sWim meets, He loved to tan In exam 
routine, and got a gold star for his efforts Needing a challenge he became 1 st slate CSC and did so well that 
hiS rooks took him to see the Commandant He IS hoping to hold onto hiS clubs, swords, and 1 st class 
honours at RMC, that college In the east He'll Just have to check a crystal ball to see what life Will be like 

16092 
TimminS, ant S C, Harrison 

CELE 
ENG 

What small burg IS next door to South Porcupine and so close to James Bay that It'S practically In Santa's 
backyard? Timmins, of course, says Steve Growing up In such an Isolated place gave him hiS qUiet nature, 
but don't be deceived, Hank has already starred In one renowned martial arts film, is currently working on hiS 
green belt In Karate and he can also pOint the way to muscle beach, aided by hiS 444 Clubs Throughout thiS 
last year Hankeroo (proctor #2) has worked hard as Fraser's academic conscience haVing rooks report to hiS 
computer 
Steve looks forward to learning how to dnve this summer at CELE phase training and then memonzlng a new 
and bigger barman's slate at RMC In the fall 

Fraser 

16093 
West Vancouver, B,C I B Heselgrave 

ANAV 
ARTS/ADMIN 

Ian 'Grover' Heselgrave Well what can we say about our blue furry Air Nav from the sunny outpost of W 
Vancouver Grover, another one of the CrIminals of St Jean, was sent back to Roads last fall for 
rehabilitation HIS rehabilitation was deemed complete when he captured the crown for 2nd yr crossed 
clubs thiS spnng Grover leaves Roads with the claim to fame of haVing done everything He's been charged, 
breached, has failed out, passed 1 st yr and IS now completing 2nd yr What a record" As we head to RMC 
we certainly wonder who Will prOVide transportation next year as the Iltlle blue nce burner IS gOing on the 
auction block 

16094 
Ottawa, ant 

Grover should fit In well at RMC with hiS layed back personality and hiS passion for pushing rules to the limit 
Our outstanding cadet hopes to complete a degree In English of course thiS could prove difficult If he con
tinues to prOVide and escort service to a certain young lady Bonne Chance mon ami 

C R Hewson 
INF 

ARTS 

After leaVing Lakefield, Richard proceeded to Chilliwack where he successfully completed BOTC Unlike hiS 
peers however, he decided to take a sabatlcalln France for a year Why not learn French he asked? So off he 
went to master a second language 
Dick eventually ended up at Royal Roads, or more speCifically, In Room 239 First year was a memorable 
time to say the least RepreSSion, the Bndge over the River Kway, The Clan, Flight Parties, and the pur
chaSing of Otto are a few of the highlights Sunday morning parades and killing vegetation are but a few of 
the sorry thoughts 
St Jean, too, was a good time, yet quite expensive at that Dick's second year at Roads was even more 
successful than hiS firSt. He was a rook term and honour slate CSC, he finished again at the top of hiS class In 
arts, and was chosen grunt of the year 
Dick's presence as full-back on the college soccer team, on the ski team he initiated, and by the college as a 
whole Will be missed 
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16096 
Oakvllle,Onl 

16095 
Abbolsford, B C T THill 

Yes, dear readers, Ih,s guy WAS for real Prelly hard 10 believe, huh? Trev's career In Ihe mlillary began 
afler he escaped from Maisqui and mlslakenly walked InIO CFRC Abbolsford Ihlnklng he was signing up as a 
Roadie for a TWlsled Sisler lour Somehow he ended up ,n Fraser Fllghl halls, where sllli confused, he 
mlslakenly look Mr Cassels 10 be Dee Snider Trev soon became dedlcaled 10 running, and could be found 
almosl any morning chaSing hiS ego around Ihe CIrcle. ThiS year Trev ran wllh Ihe cross-counlry and Irlalhlon 
leams. He somehow allalned 2nd slate bars and could be found leaching hiS rooks In Ihe ways of partYing, 
manhood, and rock 'n' roll Trev enjoys Iinkering wllh hiS car (oul of necesslly), seiling lemons (in Ihal order), 
MLM, sludYlng Ihe female analomy (in brall), Bryllcream sales, and parking IIckels. Trevor has yel 10 
remember a Friday nlghl, or a Salurday nlghl, or a bUI he can usually be found downlown al Monly's wllh 
Wallon, saying "Are Ihose rea!?", and looking for a game of "Yahlzee" Good luck al RMC' 

SF S Hoag 
CELE 
ENG 

Shaun IS an Easlerner al hearl who comes from somewhere In Ihe suburbs of T oronlo, however, we are nOI 
sure where II could be SI-Calherlnes, Oakville, or Guelph Even so he soon came 10 appreclale Ihe culturally 
alive, bul socially dead clly of Vlclorla Aller spending a qUlel summer In SI-Jean pracllclng pllchlng oul of a 
window and speaking 10 Ihe commandanl of ELFC personally Shaun vowed 10 change hiS ways. Shaun 
promised 10 be a model of efficiency, a Iruly upslandlng cadel In dOing so he became highly Involved In Ihe 
fllghl acllng as enlerlalnmenl officer Shaun was an aVid wrestler - bul Injuries plagued him including a 
broken collar bone which he suslained while flYing Ihrough Ihe air In one particularly gruesome malch One 
broken collar bone couldn'l hold Shaun back and he had soon sWllched hiS allegiance :0 Ihe Irlalhlon leam 
Nexi year Shaun will be back in nallve Onlario 10 pursue an eleclrical engineering degree In Ihe fulure Shaun 
hopes 10 be fiXing radios while Jumping OUI of airplanes. Besl of luck Shaun l 

16097 
Granville Ferry, N S 

Fraser 

S D Joudrey 
INF 

ARTS 

Sieve has had a mosl successful Iwo years al Royal Roads HIS affable personality, happy smile and 
Jerusalem Bell will be missed In Ihe flight halls by Ihose who have enjoyed hiS good nature 
Sieve's most notable trails are hiS chOice of music, hiS all-round alhlellc ablilly and hiS unfaltering devollon 10 
Penny, although some call him M T, Sieve's friends can only hope she's kepi Ihose lenglhy lellers he's 
wrillen from Roads, for they must surely documenl everylhlng thai has happened al Roads In Ihe pasl Iwo 
years He was a member of Ihe soccer, hockey and baskeibailleams, an aVid skier and a leader of Ihe Clan, 
as well as honour slale CFSO He will be missed, as Bell Canada has already nOled In lis annual report 
Besl of luck al RMC, Sieve I SOF 

16098 
London,Onl T P Kavanagh 

'Spock', as he IS well known, left Ihe haven of London for a bigger and beller life of hamburger sales al 
Burger King on Ihe easl coast. Unsallsfled, he enlered Ihe Mlillary, (Silly Ihlng 10 do), seeking educallon and 
advenlure. Chilliwack was 0 K, bul Roads was where II was al He soon seilled In, bringing wllh him all hiS 
easlern dellghls, like McGulnly lapes, and love for greasy burgers AI Roads, many a long evening was 
spenl slrlvlng 10 aVOid Supps Bul, 3 a m con versa lions wllh Gargoyle don'l do a Ihlng for marks, and If II 
wasn'l for Dlel Coke I Tim came 10 hiS own In sporls, plaYing Walerpolo, and evenlually running a 
Trlalhlon He even gOI hiS clubs once l He also enjoyed cycling al Roads, and look several scuba courses 
(accounllng for hiS crabs) 
Band was once part of hiS fanCies, unlll he had had enough, and made Ihe IranSlllon 10 Troople, and he now 
happily reSides amid Ihe ranks 
Tim was so Inlrlgued by de French In Ihe summer of '84, he deCided 10 become a pseudo-load, making Ihe 
move 10 C M.R Bonne Chance avec les Grenoilles, Spock l 



NS G C Hagar 
ARMD 

ARTSIADMIN 

When this Dartmouth lad Isn·t torturing stray cats In the bandroom or enJoYing homecooked meals In 
Colwood (ZT), Gord can be found padding around room 319 In his crewsult wailing for the CWC to return his 
Iron After grudgingly relinqUishing hiS two-term tyranny on the Pipes and Drums. Goof's altitude towards 
Lady pipers suddenly changed when he found out who would be writing hiS assessment' Crossed Clubs and 
Crossed Blades' finally found their way to Gord's sleeve this year, maybe running Wildly around the rugby 
pitch had something to do wllh It Well Target, you and Tom have a good one this summer and don't get lost 
what would 2 sqn Mess Dinners be Without someone to drag back to the block?1 
'Dont be dismayed at Farewells. Goodbyes are necessary before we can meet again And meeting again, 
after moments or lifetimes, IS certain for those who are friends 
Take care Gord 

t6099 
Toronto, Ont M G Keller 

AERE 
ENG 

Mike 'built for speed" Keller started off first year with his most heard words being "Recruit Keller haiti" He 
then got the hang of how to panic as he could often be seen break dancing around the room Singing "Set Me 
Free" To take his mind off of military college, Mike took up X-country running DUring second year his 
Improvements In running were recognized with the winning of the Bookwus trophy HIs love of the 
Eurythmics IS eVident as he possesses the same hair style as Dave Stewart. Mike IS also known for receiving 
the most mall and kye packages yet always complains of lack of mall. Mike IS gOing to be missed by the 
kitchen staff as who will now order Just a plate of noodles, then take all the oranges and crackers The squad 
com IS sure to miSS Mike not only for his perfectly neat room, bul no one else has ever offered him spaghetti 
In Grant block before Don't forget Mike, FunctIOn before Fashion Good luck at RMC next year as the Beat 
goes Public (bump-bump) 

16100 
Wetaskwln, Alta 

Champlain 

GW Kerr 
PLT 

SCI/HONOURS 

Glenn comes from Wetask,wln Alberta, Indian capital of the world Unaffected by Ihese humble origins. he 
managed to rise above hiS Air Cadet beginnings to the diZZYing height of CSC 5 When not admiring a 
certain drill Sgt 's tact or attempting to grow that crucial extra two or three Inches, (In height that IS). Rev Zen 
Glenn could be found "Captalnlng" the rifle team or SCUBA diVing He also enJoys parachuting (oncel), 
flYing, gliding, and, of course, the A-Team. HIS future plans Include studYing PhYSICS and Comp SCI here at 
Roads, and teaching rooks how to hold a conversation Without reporting 30 times In three mlnules (JIC 
Hodgson, take notel) Good luck In your future career Glenn, and remember, ItS an honour to be the shortest 
pilot In NA TO 

Ont A J Knapper 
ARMD 
ARTS 

As one of the illustriOUs second year artsmen, Andrew frequently Indulged In such delights as claSSical 
I and the theatre Even amid his tasteless sCience fiction archives can be found the likes of WAR AND 

.,.,no"lAo and A TALE OF TWO CITIES (there IS slill hope for the boy) As Champlain's second semester 
captain he went all the way to victory and the 'black eye' As a member of the representative 

team he went all the way to Nana,mo
' the tOP'C of travel, thiS destined to be armour officer has been known to dash off to cultural fOCI like 

, Seattle, and Chicago whenever he could (Ie. standown). You liked thiS place that much, eh 
Andrew? HIS passion for reading and tanks Will stand him In good stead next year at RMC where he plans to 
study History and PolySci, even If Napolean didn't have armd cav. you can have my VIETNAM COMBAT 
magaz,ne'" Good luck at The Royal College (and try not to be too bitter) 
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16103 
Weyburn, Sask 

16102 
Weslernshore, N S J D Knlckle 

CELE 
ENG 

RRMC deflnllely Improved our baby Johnny - he finally learned how 10 speak English properly Hailing from 
some cold and Windy Shore, John surprised everyone by becoming aggressive In 2nd Yr, and even learning 
how 10 flghl back In Self Defense. A ded,caled seal-clubber, Ihe 'ROCK' excelled In 1M's, proving unusually 
proflclenl al soccer and baskelball The Rock also deCided 10 polish his surface In 2nd Yr and so became a 
Rep Sailor Jusl HOW did you keep In shape down Ihere? AI flrslIhoughl10 be shy, John was In faci Jusl 
admiring his handsome fealures. Ufe al Roads saw John Irylng skIIng for Ihe flrSlllme, plaYing wllh CFSO
ShiP, gelling rid of a good aliliude, and generally haVing a good 01' lime John's off 10 play wllh Ihem new
fangled radiOS, and Ihen IS RMC bound 10 give II some cullure We all Wish him happy hunllng, bul wall 
MOMMY'S CALLING JOHNNY!I 

E A E. Kuhn 
MARE 

ENG 

Beaker IS one of Ihe lasl survIving members of Ihe "All Saskalchewan Heavy Melal Air Band Club", wllh his 
passlonale love for Deep Purple, Kick-Axe and of course Sweet This love for mUSIC was helpful In gelling 
Eugene his second slale posilion as DCBO He look Ih,s posHlon very seriously and was Impartial al 
disciplining band members 
DUring his IWO year slay, Eugene was Involved wllh Ihe baskelball club as well as being Ihe 'colorful' goalie 
of Ihe fllghl soccer leam. HIs olher exira-curricular aCllvllles Included scuba, fllghl voice cullure advIsor, A 
leam member, and aide-de-camp for our CFL 
Eugene has a very slrong desire 10 be a naval archllecl and Ihe drawings Ihal cever his class nOles prove 
Ih,s Room 315 will be remembered for Ihe non-slop 'Cal and Dog' IIghls Ihal could be heard al any hour of 
Ihe day or nlghl Remember Eugene, Eron loves you 100 

16104 
Elmvale,Ont 

Champlain 

G Lahnstelner 
MARE 

ENG 

Gary (I'm Ihe coolesl) Lahnslelner 
Bear drove hiS SCOOler here IWO years ago on a MODS exchange and liking Ihe view of Ihe Submarines so 
much he deCided 10 slay and Influence the wing With hiS mUSIC andlor lack of fashion "Clean liVing In difficult 
times" was Just one of Ihe mollos Gary lived by, the 01 her being "al Civi U they don't have to do thiS" While 
being the funniest, Gary had the ability to name off albums Ihat no one except the artist heard, and then claim 
them to be "Incredible" On weekends Gary was often seen In full drag trolling for rugby players preferably 
of smaller size If Gary spent more time studYing Instead of figUring out what he needed to pass ItS qUite 
likely that he would have fun dUring Sups. "Remember" Bye Bear Champ loves ya l 

16106 
Calgary, Alta B G Leslie 

MARS 
ENG 

From lhe smoldering embers of the kitchen of rm 314 emerges the lall, skinny womenlser known as Barry 
"hey babe" Leslie The nlghl air IS pierced by a high-pitched vOice "Alde-de-Camps for the CFL Champlain 

OUICK MARCH" The sp01light shines on him, "sword" In hand, marching down the halls Ladles and 
genllemen, may I present Barry Leslie 
Barry came to us from a small private college In Wilcox, Sask. Soon after arriving, he discovered hiS first 
love SNAKES However, It took him until spring to find hiS second love supps To make up for hiS lack of 
academiC prowess, Barry proved to be an Incredible alhlete In all sports except tennis He was a member of 
the rep soccer team, the Champ Flight Air Band Team, SCUBA and, of course, the A Team He was In
strumentalln arranging our meeting With the Admiral, but laler got burned by the First Years 
Well babe, good luck at RMC, stay OUI of the girls' rooms, and let's not meel on the supp lists 



16107 
V,ctorra B C M G Loader 

PLT 
ARTS 

Puppet' will be off to RMC next year If someone will pull his stllngs for him. This summer he'll be attending 
Phase II pilot In Portage (He hopes he'lI do better than at SL T where he Improved to 1, 1, 1 1) Mike saw the 
Ight In frrst semester and did the unusual, he SWitched from engineering to arts In October HIs new degree 
program IS Honours Ec and Com (He sends his sympathies to those who have not yet seen the light) Mike 
had an Interesting two semesters at Roads thiS year Sometime In November he finally realIZed that CSCs 

,e,,· were allowed to look around (It's rumoured that he might even stop marching In the halls next year) Mike 
will probably be best remembered at Roads for trYing to act like a thlld year artsman In second year 

15144 
Hamilton, Ont DR Maas 

MARS 
ARTSfADMIN 

After taking a year off to see what 'clvy U" felt like. Dan came back to RRMC and another Rct Term. only 
this time under his old 1 st Yr buds The 'TROLL expellmented with many things whilst at Roads -
sideburns. CFSO, rugby, the Morgue', diving, coffee, David Jones, and living with an Engineer We'll never 
forget Dan's performance on All Hallows Eve, 1983, he Just wishes he could remember the day after The 
true Artsman, he IS dismayed that a whole generation things that, "rats feet over broken glass" was said fllst 
In Apocolypse Now 
Dan IS CMR bound to learn how to be a Canadian, and speak French al Ihe same lime Danny came to 
RRMC as a navy-boy, but found In 2nd Yr that Trolls hate water, but love mud & weapons & green & Dan 
was an excellent athlete, bagging his body all the time and achieving his Crossed Clubs Nevertheless, he 
slill found time to Pit In class when no one was looking, and crease his face with a Turvey-like glln Best of 
luck In Gagenam, and remember ARS LONGA VITA BREVIS (even for Trolls l) 

Champlain 

16108 LEME 
Nepean. Ont I R Macdonald ENG 

16110 INF 
Ottawa Ont R A Macintosh ARTS 

Rod left an Indelible mark on RRMC, particularly with respecl to his personal interpretation of the barter 
system, Anna the Banana, the UT lounge, rugby tliPS to RMC and Abbottsford (ankles) and the Colwood 
Eight Rod also established himself as an up-and-coming young businessman by investing his money, and 
that of most of his buds, In Molson Inc We're stili waiting for a profit from OUR Investment 
He also established himself as a man of good taste. culture, distinction. and a connalsseur of frne women 
When he was healthy, Rod proved to be one of the pillars of strength on the rugby pitch 
Next year he plans to take his act to RMC and complete a degree In English and Philosophy He should do 
qUite well If the women of Kingston can frnd It In thell hearts to leave him enough time to attend to his 
studies 
Rod has certainly left a legacy to be preserved at Royal Roads HIS amiable personality his thighs and his 
antiCS Will not soon be forgotten by his buds of the last two years 
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16113 
Comox, B C 

16111 
Wlndsor,Ont G A Mackmnon 

PLT 
ARTS 

Ger arrived from Chilliwack determmed to mamtam his rank of excellence He finished top cadet (overall) m 
his first year Gerard did have some thmgs going for him when he arrived 
Coming from Wmdsor, he knew that Gumumba was not a rook eating marine and he could stand there In
wardly laughing while the rest of Champlam Flight wet their work-dress. Ger's natural leadership ability 
enabled him to receive CSC bars, first and honour slates, thus he was able to mold a new batch of rooks 
Ger IS a pilot down to the core. He is therefore an adamant golfer/skier As a result he wasn't around the 
college much second semester Ger was usually found carving some hot turns and "hot tubbing" at Whistler 
or at the Royal Colwood If he was not on the slopes or at the course, he was probably practlcmg loops and 
slow-rolls somewhere over the Victoria area 
With all these attributes Ger Will be leaving Roads having made his mark on all those who knew him. Now It 
IS off to RMC and Karen RMC IS lucky to get him but II Karen goes to Oueen's next year they'll be lucky If 
they see him Good luck lounge lizard 

E R Main 
MILE 
ENG 

Eron Ma.n the proctor, the lover, the legend Eron Ilrst came mto pubhc eyes when he d.d proper drill while 
deekmg Into his room durmg recruH Term. The "Boy Wonder" continued to astound us With his ablhty to get 
straight A's while the rest 01 us were lalling HIs strong academiC skills earned him the dlzzymg heights of 
proctor, first slate, as well as many certificates Eron's athleHc skills conHnue to amaze us. He belonged to 
the rep CIrCUit trammg club, mcreasmg his PT score by over 100 pts., and also to the Rm. 315 rep unarmed 
combat club He rs a member 01 the SCUBA club, patron of the local chapter of the Dire Straits Fan Club, 
and, 01 course, the A-Team. As lor drill, we love you anyways Good luck at destination unknown, and have 
fun m the MILE playground thiS summer 

15934 
Victoria , B C 

Champlain-Mackenzie 

DL Aleknevlcus 
MILE 
ENG 

Dorothy transferred to Royal Roads from that "other" college thiS year Even though her mltlal CMC tramlng 
was not up to RRMC standards, she proved herself to be a Roadent and gained the 2nd slate CPM posilion 
ASide from playmg for the H20-polo team, her mam Interests were paymg homage to the great god 
"Chocolate", and seeing If It was possible to use up all of the after duty passes every month. Evadmg the 
CWTO at any Wmg event for fear of extra duties became a full time Job, and It was always those "damn mess 
minutes" that she was off to do Dorothy loved those most nOIsy of animals. the bagpipes, and endeavoured 
to last an entire parade Without the Silly thmgs falling off of her shoulder at least once Bemg a MILE, she kept 
herself In fme Army shape (achieVing over 450 m the PF test), shammg many a male With her chm-up 
prowess m the process Although gOing back to RMC In the fall, she Will always remam a Vral Roadent 

16115 
Toronto, Ont D S Mann 

MILE 
ENG 

Dharmmderpal Singh Mann, or Just Pal, arrived from Chilliwack With his body Intact Since then he has 
proceeded to Injure probably every limb and bone In his body When Pal was not at the MIR or wrapped in 
countless rolls of tape (Good mornmg Spaz's) he was dlhgently working on the Tricorn. Under the watchful 
eye of Ihe Castle, Pat endeavoured to print more of a controversial paper Instead of the usual dry hap
penings around the College 
But what else Will Pal be remembered for? He IS capable of many thmgs He can eat a whole package of 
COL TS (and the matches) When Pal wasn't off getting Swedish tutOrials he could be seen pounding the 
dayhghts out of Shawn (all In fun of coursel?) Most Importantly however, Pal Will be remembered for his 
sense of humor Thanks for all the good times (Chez les Raftsmen, BROOM , "Look Pal , you're gomg to 
leave In 12 hours don't ) He never did see Vancouver Good luck With all the buds at MILE Phase II' 
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16119 
Halifax, N S JM. Mifflin 

MARS 
ENG 

Of Mark Mifflin "Chicks are gOing crazy for 1hat sharp dressed Miff', was the tune sung throughout Mark's 2 
years at RRMC He was considered by G 0 for a modelling career. until they found out that most of the 
clothes that he wore were his roommate's A dominant figure within his term, those golden (Molson) curly 
locks stuck him out In a class some may consider (the Commandant Included) "one of the eight" A hard
nosed 1 st slate CSC who molded his recrUits Into that same formidable figure It was surprising though, that 
their favorite slogan was, "lead us to the rack, Mack, YAA'" He was also a great sportsman, but whal sport? 
Soccer? No they punted him. Rugby? No he couldn't drink enough Well maybe he could Badminton? No, 
too rough. Ahhh volleyball, they'd accept him and he became one of the six-pack I will always remember his 
Impersonations of his profs, but nobody could Impersonate The Mlffer" 

16010 
Hamilton, Ont 

16120 
Burhngton, Ont T J Miliest 

AERE 
ENG 

Bug the Bopper thought Royal Roads was Just a bus stop on his way to clvle U When he finally realized he 
was gOing to have to stay here far from beloved Ontario for two years, It just about undid him 
Once John realized they were really seriOUS, he decided to pass Ihe time by getting Involved Bug IS at
tracted to basketbal" the way some Insects are allracted to light. Whether as 1M captain of the Black I team, 
Chief Official, or Just a player, Moses could be found near the courts almost constantly That is when he 
wasn't deeJaYlng a dance. John consistently added new aspecls to Royal Roads dances, the likes of which 
the college may never recover from Echo and the Bunnymen? (Can you spe", obscure?) 
For a guy who has his head In the clouds, a summer on the flight line al Greenwood couldn't be more fitting 
Nex~ear John will be Off to pursue 'some klnda engineering' at RMC, hopefully one that will leave him With 
plenty of time to do research projects at Queen's. HIs roommate Will miSS him very mUCh, al least until he 
finds someone else to do his laundryl Best of luck and hey, be careful out there 

16122 
Calgary, Alta 

Mackenzie 

A NH Mohtadl 
AERE 

ENG 

As Ash 'the Slash' walks to supper one can't help but notice how he gained Ihe nickname of his very own 
Idol Herschel. When a closer look IS taken the classic slrlpe, plaid and check coordinating OUtfit and the funk 
tunes emltllng from his Walkman make the resemblance uncanny Fortunately for Mo the correlation doesn't 
stop at appearance alone. Whether It is striking on the soccer pitch, trying on Ihe rugby pitch, dribbling on 
the basketball court, or Just running to the "Wad" Shley IS always been a cut above the rest II was this 
athletic prowess that paved the way to first slate CFSO bars , 450 club honours and top athlele In both first 
and second year 
When Ash departs from RRMC he knows he'll be leaving behind such things as his favorite study stall at the 
'Brary', post -Interpol munchies from Ihe kye van, afternoon motorcycle cruises along the SPit, and 5,5, and 
5 after soccer practice. The sacrifice Will be worth It though as he will then be one step closer to his beloved 
Michelle. But first he's off to Shearwater for his first look at the air force as a potential AERE officer 

C Monaco 
AERE 

ENG 

Charlene Monaco, or Chuck to her friends, arrived from Ihe bastion of Military Academia to set the record 
straight Set It straight she did - not discretely but With a vengeance A member of the eight, but really the 
only one to enloy the beer to such a hedonistic degree, Charlene was the only female member of the men's 
volleyball team (nudge nudge, wink Wink). A talented indiVidual, she has always been willing to swallow a 
beer or two (Sprlngfest) 
The blonde AERE head from Hamilton has brought a Je ne sals quol Into the lives of those she was friends 
With Perhaps the awaited "return of Chuck" 10 RMC Will be done In Just as an admirable fashion as her In
Iroductlon to Roads 
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16123 
Guelph,Ont S W Moore 

CELE 
ENG 

Shawn "Psycho' Moore will be leaving Royal Roads wllh qUite a history of Innovallve sadomasochism From 
the invention of Ihe "hangar" to the onslaught of the "wave", Shawn has lustlfled each accompllshmenl wllh 
Ihe phrase, "I dldn'l know what to dOl" 
Perhaps Ihls can be lusllfled wllh the expeclallon Ihat Shawn had the complele oPPosite of Ihe Midas touch _ 
all he touched was destroyed 
This louch has made Shawn one of the key stones of the Royal Roads Rugby Football Club HIs warped 
mind and warped nose have scared off more Ihan one would-be tackler 
A 400 club member, and a potential CELE officer, Shawn will no doubtedly tear up Kingston with his 
aulhenllc Three Star Cinema uniform, thai IS If he leaves Ihe College grounds An Indication of Shawn's 
social prowess IS his leave card or perhaps his gators might be a better one In two years al Roads, Shawn 
has seen Victoria only four limes, legally that IS 
Allin all Shawn has made life at mllcol a challenge for all those who know him Perhaps Shawn can make life 
at RMC as Interesllng as he has made life here al Roads PSYKEEE 

16124 
Richmond HIli, Onl SM MOrltsugu 

INF 
ENG 

The General arrived al Roads from Richmond Hili, Onlarlo, drill scholarship In hand The biggest shock of 
rook term came on the first day, when he was ragged on for being too keen But having Ihlngs logether paid 
off though, with Steve receiving the crown to his crossed swords 
In 2nd year, Steve exhibited a strange affinity for bars. No sooner had he relinquished his section com
mander duties, than he was back at II, this time as DCFL Somewhere along Ihe way, Steve experlmenled 
with mellowness (Shut up and relax, dammltl), but It Just didn't go 
Steve has shown a remarkable aptllude for academics, he racks equally well In all classes How he pulls off a 
better than 70% average IS as yet unknown Next year, Steve will be staYing on for PhysICS and Comp SCI 
What possible appl,callons Ihls could have for an RCR IS open to debate, but 10 quote Steve, "Academics 
hurt anyway, so who cares?" BZ Sleve

' 

16126 
Calgary Alia 

Mackenzie 

R C Mulholland 
AIROPS 

ENG 

Rob "Bob" Mulholland had a very uneventful recrUit term, as It wasn'l until the last week Ihat his CSC noticed 
he was a member of his section Bul when he did finally get noticed, even the SOC saw how keen he was, 
and refused to lei Rob finish Ihe obslacle course This may however have had more 10 do with his dislocated 
shoulder Ihen his keenness Dislocation became a big thing for Rob, he enjoyed them so much (along with 
the valium and French nurses) that he did It IWlce more In the nexl year All his work paid off though and he 
enlered second year as first slate proctor for Mack flight An aVid fan of relatiVistic motion Rob wants to fly 
fighters, and someday he wants 10 fly test for AT This summer Rob is Portage bound for primary flight 
Iralnlng, and aller a shOrt break on Ihe beaches of France, Comp Eng at Ihat other mllcol Good luck In your 
future career as a zoomle Rob, and remember a pllols only purpose IS 10 provide employment for 
AERE's 

16128 
Ottawa,Onl P J 0' Halloran 

ARMD 
ENG 

161 
Palrlck Joseph O'Halloran, CSC second slate, has added a louch of class to the lives of all his friends at Pee, 
Royal Roads A man of many changes, Patrick has found new ways to make himself more appealing to the 
women of V,clorla First the new contacts, getting rid of the nerd glasses, the unsucessful moustache, Ihe G m 
James Dean haircut. and finally the acqulsilion of a hog Yes, Pal belongs to the lealher-Jacketed, melal s,p 
studded hairY bikers of the world HIs luck wllh women remained Ihe same Ihough (spagllettl and skallng len 
anyone) HIS social life didn't change, yet his alhletlc life did A sudden sWitch from spinnaker and Jib 10 beat 
rucklng and mauling brought Patrick prestige Certainly women love rugby players more than sailors lea 
(Unfortunalely, I think women Just don'l like Pat) He IS a very lough cookie Ihough, rooming all year wllh Scu 
Shawn Moore (psychee) and pulling up with the launts of "Band deke" (being a piper for 2 years) All In all 'Oe 
Irs been a good time with Patrick - one of the eight (ask him aboul It) Good hunting al RMC (apparently aiR, 
Klngslon women love bikers) 
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16130 
Selkirk Man M B Oliver 

AERE 
ENG 

Snuggles, as his glrlfnend Beverley (not his roommate) calls him, came to Roads from the bustling prairie 
metropolis of Selkirk, Manitoba RecrUit lerm was a shock to him as he had 10 deal With electricity and Indoor 
plumbing, as well as inspections and drill Four perfumed letters a day from a certain red-head helped him 
maintain his sanity 
After deciding Rugby to be too weepy, Matt JOined the pistol team where his psychopathic tendenCies were 
allowed to run free i.e blOWing away slugs with a 9 mm He also had several close calls With SIU due to his 
crazed bouts of teddy-bear mauling AcademiCS Improved for Matt In 2nd year as he actually made It through 
Without a supp 
ThiS summer the " combat AERE" IS off to Winnipeg and Bevertey for some OJT. and then to RMC for Camp 
Eng Bonne Chance Matt, and watch out for that engine Intake 

16131 
Calgary Alta R W Paynter 

INF 
ARTS 

Rob came to us from Calgary and the Calhlghs He and his roommate had an Interesting Rook Term (Family 
Feud), so he got rid of him HIs second roommate left too Its not his fault, "Phil" is a really cool guy He wins 
many cool pOints for his '72 Volvo and his haircut 

16134 
Penetangulshene,Ont 

As second slate CFSO, Rob IS Justifiably proud of the 19 400 club members In the flight. including himself 
He played Rugby In first year, but woke up, smelled the coffee and became a Rep Bagdrlver for second year 
The lone survIving Mack artsman, Rob really PO'd the engineers by feeling sorry for himself for working two 
whole nights per semester Rob IS staYing at Roads to study MriStuds and, If he graduates, he'll JOin the 
Patrlclas (nobody's perfect) 

16132 
Nepean,Ont 

Mackenzie-Hudson 

DB S Pernn 
LEME 

ENG 

DON JUAN PERRI NEZ second generation Roadentus MacKenzlum Known for Irs b,zzare tendenCies to 
become guntaped and handcuffed to trees, and attempts to change the college song to "LOUie Louie" The 
mating call for thiS genus of fauna IS "Nous ne nous permettrons pas de partir aux pe,ds

'
" HIS particular 

fascination for omnivores and plant Fred (Frank) definitely distinguish him as one of the stranger species of 
Roadents HIs stomping grounds Include such cold places as hockey rinks, where he can be seen shuffling 
long bent sticks about, but his habitat Will shift due to his migration east to "Canada's Wonderland" At thiS 
pOint, the metamorphiC stage occurs and a termite-like WOOd-burrOWing creature appears ThiS, the most 
amiable of beings, IS always a fine companron and friend, take care Don 

G D Ouesnelle 
PLT 

ENG 

Gimlet, Kinsel, or other names of affection given to him by Sgt. Gobuty, arrrved here at Roads as a new 
supplement to Hudson and he hasn't shut up Since Gil escaped from the town of the world famous Dock 
Lunch, Penetangulshene Ontario He was one of the few cadets who's percentage of time sleeping In class 
beat his academiC average Gil spent his spare time cutting up the Ice as a defenceman on the rep hockey 
team, burning up the slopes (and his Skin) on ski triPS, as well as gOing down whenever pOSSible, With the 
Scuba Club He looks forward to being a pilot In the CF, but we've often wondered If the air traffiC controllers 
would be able to get a word In edgeWise Gimlet plans on completing his degree In Mechanical Engineering 
at RMC. The Hud Studs Wish him (and the rest of RMC) the best of luck In the future We'll miss ya Gil 
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16135 
Ottawa,Ont J W MP Renaud 

MARS 
SCI/GENERAL 

Wayne Renaud, or "Frenchman" as he was often referred to, sometimes affeclionately, had a good year 
Sometime dUring last summer's navy training, Wayne came to realIZe that A) He wasn't too bright, and B) He 
no longer liked girls As a result, when Wayne returned to the College m September, he dropped to General 
SCience, and JOined the rugby team. Wayne's accomplishments and Improvements over last year were 
numerous. He earned his clubs In the Fall, and improved his P T score even further In the Spring As well, 
the Frenchman doubled the number of friends he had to four, and halved the packs of Cigarettes smoked per 
day to the same number (That's a hmt, Wayne They're mversely proporlionat). By far Wayne's most Im
pressive accomplishment thiS year was his extensive collection of chits Wayne plans to stay on at Royal 
Roads next year and hopes to make another friend, maybe a blonde one, eh Wayne? 

16136 
Newlowell, Ont R.B Roe 

PLT 
ENG 

In first year, Blair decided that being a barman woutd be keen. So, after a summer of SL T and an mtroductlon 
to Dungeons and Dragons, Blair returned to RRMC as a first slate CFSO He did well m his new position In 
fact, he did so well that he was voted the Wing equivalent of "Best-Dressed Barman" after RecrUit Term 
Blair was always aggressive on the sports field, and played on the Rep Volleyball team for 2 years, where he 
was known for his hard-hlttmg spikes After gettmg caught-up m Supp-fest '84, Blair decided he enjoyed drill 
too much to miSS Sunset m 2nd year, and he successfully bagged the books all year Blair's decision to stay 
on at RRMC will certainly make the Volleyball team and his Dungeon Master very happy, although the same 
cannot be said for next year's RecrUits Blair plans to fly a lot In the future, so Good Luck on Phase II Pilot 

16137 
Peterborough,Ont 

Hudson 

D W Rowe 
LEME 

ENG 

Dave, hailing from "The Patch", quickly established himself In 1 st yr , emerging from Recruit Term as the 
Infamous B.A (Bad Atlitude) Despite being "average" m sports (Good Onel), B A managed to play on 
mega tM teams as well as Rep Wrestling, which he used to pay back personal debts to Wmg HO (Dave 
just "loves" barmen) Being skilled m Judo as well as being a HudStud, B A pooled his talents and turned his 
Judo classes Into qUite the lucralive busmess However, SUZI has always been his true love and he rides her 
hard and fast whenever he's lonely (SUZI'S his motorcycle) 
Dave's goal In life IS to enroll In the "Queen's Nurse Plan" (A beautiful, rich nurse who'll buy him out of the 
Forces and support him for life). B A., With his unemployed Sidekick Bobo, plans to pursue an Engmeerlng 
degree m Moose ("Ouch') at RMC The HudStuds Wish B.A the best of luck at C,V, LEME FT W Dave 

16138 
Winnipeg, Man A E Scheid I 

CELE 
ENG 
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Andy, who is classified CELE, dreams of someday paratrooplng into the middle of Red Square With a loaded K", 
GPMG and 500,000 rounds of ammo He IS an avid supporter of Southeal ASian conflicts and is of the 
opinion that there should obViously be more He IS hoping for a pOSling to Cypress but will probably end up a 
few hundred feet below ground In Nanlamo. Andy, or BA #2 as he IS affeclionately known, IS of the firm 
belief that authOrity IS meant for the sole purpose of being criticized directly 10 the face. ThiS was Andy's first 
year on the wrestling team as well as with the judo club. He represented the college very well m these sports 
and was named the most Improved wrestler His better-then-average drummmg talent once got Andy Into 
trouble With the DSM who was forced to remind our little drummer boy that he wasn't IntrodUCing the 
Beatles Andy will soon be off to RMC where he will be studymg electrical engineering and mmorlng In 
torture Good luck Andrew 
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CELE 
ENG 

16139 
Wtndsor, Ont J. M. Shorten 

INF 
ARTS 

John " Shorty" Shorten came to Royal Roads from the terribly exciting city of Windsor, Ont The first thing he 
sard when he arrived was , " When do I get a nfle?" The powers that be soon realized that John was a 
potential, fear insp,nng CSC, so in second year he became CSC 10. To say John did a great job would be an 
understatement. J/C's stili won' t go to his door to te ll him he has a phone call , preferring to send him a letter 
instead In his fllst year , he was a member of the hockey team, where he could often be seen destroying the 
opposing team and slapping their goalie silly, but then In second year , he was called upon by a div ine force 
to play RUGBY, where his speed has made him a valuable asset. John is presently pursuing a Mil Stud 
degree, and after graduatron , plans to Join the PPCLI , where he wil l immediately undertake the task of setting 
the C.F. straight. All the best in the future John, and don't let the little lady bully you inlo anything I 

16143 
Enn, Ont. 

16140 
Fort St. John, B.C D.W. Shuster 

MARS 
ARTS 

" Farmboy" came riding into Roads in late Aug 83, and from day "1 " he was well known for his smiling face 
and cowboy boots . Dave always showed a special Interest in shower parade , and it wasn't until 2nd Yr that 
Dave was able to further his interests In the form of the rep wrestling team . "Pretzelman" accomplished 
much In his first few years at the college, X-swords , X-clubs, as well as a membership in the 450 club in his 
second year Dave attained the position of CSC 9 fllsl slale and did his best to convert his rooks to the 
" navel" way of thinking . Shusty, who swears that he is a BAV , looks forward 10 becoming a MARS officer 
and someday sailing back to Fort St. John to show off hiS new loys. Dave plans to stay here at Roads 10 
complete a Mil Studs degree, but the Hud Studs know Ihal Dave's heart really lies somewhere in Saskal
chewan Best of luck Dave!!! 

16141 
Hanna, Alta 

Hudson 

J.G. Simpson 
SECUR ITY 

ARTS 

In first year, Jay was in the losing section of the annual Hudson flight Shinx-? race . ThiS in no way Implies that 
he is a loser. Since then, Jay has found himse lf a girlfriend, been accepted for Ihe Airborne course and has 
become a member of the land boat owner's club (the PIT MOBILE). And as a favor to all his artsmen buds, he 
has proven many times that artsmen can get good marks too' 
If each of us could only go as far in life as we could see, Jay would probably find himself standing still. It's not 
that he can see but his glasses are almost as big as my telescope None of this will stop Jay, for he is a born 
fighter through and through . If he's not battling it out in a waterpolo game or fighting the Communisl forces in 
his sleep (read racking) then he's in his room haVing a war in the province of D&D. 

K.D. Smith 
lEME 

ENG 

loaded Kllk comes Irom some obscure place back east , but he has been less than obscure here at RRMC Kirk was 
ollhe one of two Hud-Stud Eng ineers to escape from Supps In 1 st yr, partly due 10 his lengthy period sans alcohol. 

ld upa Second year saw him make up for lost time, although he didn't agree with mixing hOllubs with rye and coke . 
"llrm Kirk , called " The Spiderman" due to his missing a game while dating a spider, played on the Rep Hockey 
y'slllsi team , and scored both winning goals in the 1985 Championship vs. PPCll. Kirk also served as our official 
sports link 10 the Camel , and successfully aided in postponing the end of the world . He was known to play D&D , 
dy miD and through Korpulus he became a menace to the world 's plant life. Kirk plans to go to RMC next year, 
Ing Ihe where he will be missed by hiS buds back at Roads . Whatever the future holds for you Kirk , best of luck , and 
JIIng 10 may the vOice of Blffer guide you to wisdom in all of your endeavours . 
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16144 
London,Ont P D Smilhers 

MARE 
ENG 

1611 
Gao 

Pat Smithers came to Royal Roads Irom the land-locked depths of London, Ontario, making the great trek UPO' 
west with a great question on his mind, "where IS Royal Roads?" (Yes Pat, the world does eXist west of Sela 
Ontario) Pat was the president of the magic club and a member of the computer club In sports, he was a sacr 
member of the fencing team and the X-country team. He was captain of the I. M football team and he enloyed I,kln! 
playing I M curling, broomball, and waterpolo (no Pat, the object IS not to drown the oppositlon lll ) Pat's P T lOP 
score constantly Improved, but he fell victim to the X-country team curse (the long jump) and narrowly was 
missed his clubs. Pat's hope IS to crUise to Australia or participate In an exchange tour with the Royal Navy na'" 
As a "former naval person" In the tradition of Nelson, Pat is moving on to MARS II training thiS summer, then uP ( 
It IS off to R M.C where he hopes that his second class honours Will pull him through a degree In computer w,s~ 

16145 
Burks Falls, Ont 

engineering BEST OF LUCK, PAT'II 

M A Soper 
MARE 

ENG 

Mark came to us from metropolitan Burks Falls, where koala bears are very very friendly and pheasants fear 
to tread He qUickly established himself here In first year, his reputallon for keen-ness was so great that 
Juniors from other flights sometimes borrowed his furniture for Inspections ("Hey, what's a kit muster?") As 
the "Answer man" In Hudson, Mark was the only Hudson first year engineer who didn't catch the sup
plemental blues dUring final exams 
True to Roadent form, While In SI. Jean for SL T, he demonstrated his prowess as a high-level bombardier 
"Aw, c'mon, Sergeant, It was only from the tenth lIoorl" (It IS suspected that thiS was In defiance of the 
Forces' plans for Sopes to JOin the Navy and see the world). Upon returning here, Mark kept busy as the flight 
limousine serVice, Hudson drill god ("Esquld l"), vice-president of the Auto Club, the star player In the I M 
Curling team, and a member of the Rep wrestling team and the FlYing Club. Future plans for Mark Include 
RMC for Elec. Eng, crUising eastern Ontario, and the destruction of the Kllngon Empire Good luck, Mark l 

16147 
Chatham, N B 

Hudson 

I B Stewart 
PLT 

ENG 

Brett, who hails from the marl limes and surprisingly won't even deny It, has his heart set on becoming a pilot 
HIS first two years at Canada's finest military college have been very successful In that he was a survIving 
member of the "double sup club" and went on to gain second class honours In the first semester of his 
second year Brett was given the IllustriOUS POSition of CSC #9 and was a member of the 450 club As well 
as being the captain of the waterpolo team, Brett was also elected (shafted) to the Important post of 2nd year 
mess rep D/C's are conslstantly baffled as to which was really CSC Stewart's cabin number #410 or Peer's 
Inn If Brett IS to be remembered for anything, It Will be for the pictures of his sister which attracted much 
attention Brett Will be remaining al RRMC, plugging It out In phYSICS and comm-SCI, where we all Wish him 
the best of luck 

16148 
Guelph,Ont G B Stone 

ANAV 
ENG 

"Spare-lire" rolled Into Royal Roads and cabin 408 fresh out of BOTC as he lived as an example of a bad 
haircut As time went on and his hair got longer, he encountered many Birthdays as well as a problem of 
always losing his bed out the Window 
Second year went a little bit better for Gare, he moved up to CSC 10 from CWB (Cadet Wing Blade) The 
"Stone" bagged the bod to the POint where he finally received his clubs, after a summer of training In his car 
on the 401 Vals little boy spent most of his off time banging his head With the rep rugby team, as well as 
bUZZIng the castle With the lIying club. Gary plans to continue on In the CF as an AIr-Nav, but before that he 
plans on completing his degree In F.A MEat one of the "other" colleges (RMC) Best of luck to RMC's new 
CWBII 
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ENG 

16109 
Gander Newfoundland M C Macdonell 

MARS 
ARTS 

Upon leaving hiS home In Newfoundland, Cort decided to bring that all lime favorite Newfle pasHime of 
Sclamatz making (??) with him After a year In Champlain Flight. Cortlandt came upstairs to share thiS 
sacred time honoured secret with LaSalle Flight Up there the Lalle Anals, known for their good taste, took a 
liking to Cort and decided to give him 2nd slate CSC bars as a reward for appeasing Wang White ' up on 
top' Corts enthusiasm for mllcol life continued He transferred from the pistol team over to x-country and 
was able 10 demonstrate his newly gained muscles by obtaining x-clubs, Socially, Cort had also done well 
having found a V,CIOria fille 'Unit' and having volunleered for several graunches In order 10 keep fllghl sP1ri1 
up Cort, a MARS officer has decided to leave the ocean and will thus go 10 RMC for Poli SCI next year We 
wish Cort all the best 

16151 
Climax, Sask 

t6149 
St John, N B R.M Stoney 

ARMD 
ARTS 

As a JIC Rob seemed to live a charmed life He survived two terms without gailers then a double supp (both 
In math) only to find himself promoted to the dizzy height of Log Advo After spending the greater part of the 
summer lounging about the pool of the fabulous Club EI Salvador, Robbie reluctantly returned to the west 
coast. Gifted with the ability to make the obvIous eloquent Rob excel Is as an Artsman, while on the sporling 
side rugby and broomball have not only contributed to Rob's looks but also to his spectating abilities Hailing 
from New Brunswick, Rob lumped at the chance to be In the "Alpine" club but alas It had nothing to do with 
his other posllion as bar officer This summer will find Rob close to home driving about CFB Gagetown In a 
tank before returning next fall as a Mil Stud 

16150 
Colgan, ant 

LaSalle 

A C Sykes 
AERE 

ENG 

Since his arrival here, "Tonan the Barbarian" (or was Ihat Ilbrarlan?I?I), has become an aVid welghllifler, and 
aspires to be the balding verSion of Arnold Schwarzenegger ThiS enthusiasm has also been shown on Ihe 
volleyball court where Tony has been a vital Rep team player Since 1 st year However, his true love has 
been the '57 Chevy he lefl behind In Ontario, pictures of which adorn every corner of his room that his stereo 
hasn't atready filled Academics haven't exaclly been Tony's favorite pastime at Roads, but he has always 
managed 10 pull Ihrough, Wang has persuaded Tony 10 slay at Roads and change his mafor from supps 10 
Comm, SCI Tony's always been one to go for the gusto, whelher It'S womanizing downtown or being the 
only AERE 10 request summer training In Baden Have fun In Germany Ihls summer, you lucky dog Good 
luck, and look forward to seeing you next year 

M D Toeckes 
MARE 

ENG 

Mark Toeckes, who was born and raised near Climax (Ihe one Ihat's Just south of Shaunavon), who sees Mil 
a biil Col as Just another Interuplion to his pll time, who says rugby reminds him of "free TV day at Woolworth's", 
mol who knows every word to every Sammy Hagar tune ever screamed, who aced every tesl he ever wrote, 

who's Idea of a greal nlghllnvolves ales, 'ronles, mustard, and rug-burn', who believes In being conslderale 
of all people (excepl the stupid, brown, lazy, communlsl, overweight, liberal, commercial, Boy George liking, 
nasty, arrogant. or aroohaghl ones), who voluntarily went MARE, who could shoot Ihe zipper handle off a 
Volkswagen salesman's pants and would probably like 10 Iry, who never lei his CSC's bars gel In the way of 
his bagging rooks and who curls beller Ihan I do came to Royal Roads and stayed for two years DUring Ihal 
lime he made some friends, ate some kye, learned qUite a bit, and In his own way made Ihe flight a beller 
place 10 be Next year he'll study Mech Eng at RMC and we wish him Ihe best of luck 
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16152 
MediCine Hat, Alta P L Vadon 

PLT 
ENG 

Paul "hup" Vadon came to Royal Roads from the prairie metropolis of Medicine Hat. HIS nemesIs at the 
college has been hiS voice which has been the subject of many Jokes and led to hiS strange nickname 
However, It didn't stop him from plaYing rugby , a sport he took up to see how much permanent damage he 
could do to hiS body 
Paul was a hard worker and his efforts and phYSical abilities netted him CFSO second slate HIS efforts never 
paid off as well In the academic field where much to his dissatisfaction, he was always the statistical mean. 
Paul Will be gOing to Portage for his phase thiS summer, Afterwards he will go to RMC to study electrical 
engineering and search for a surgeon who can lengthen hiS vocal cords 

16153 
Toronto, Ont G.J Venman 

PLT 
ENG 

The thoughts that must have passed through the Barmen's heads when Garry first Idled down Lasalle's 
hallsl What glimmer of glee must have shone In their eyes as they dreamed of that precIous moment when 
this red-haired , strange-accented (who knows from where?) recrull who thought everything and anything 
was too easy made his first mistake As It turned out they were In for a long wall . A native Scotsman, South 
African and yes , Torontonlan, Garry seemed to have the world at his fingertips , and Royal Roads was to be 
no exception . Garry breezed through first year having little difficulty with the antics of his Infamous CSC'S 
earning for himself the title '2 E-Z' But If first year was a party for him, second year was an all out ball. As first 
slate CFSO he set the pace by winning the athletic crown as well as playing on the Rep soccer and 
Triathelon teams. Garry Will best be remembered , though, for his fearless hunting ability (especially those 
sheep) , endless good humour, and his persistently high Venmanlty constant A budding pilot and great 
friend , Garry plans to stay at Roads next year to take P&Comp SCI. After all , It should be Too Easy for him" 

16612 
GrlmsbY, Ont 

Lasalle 

G E Walters 
MARE 

ENG 

Glenn " Wally" Walters, the brew label king of the wing, obVIOUS by the decor of his room, had a rough start 
on the last night of rook term but completed first year and has tackled second year with gustol Wally IS an 
oddity when II comes to music. Emanating from hiS killer boom box would come the sounds of S,ouxs,e and 
the Banshees to the classics of Author Fielder and the Boston Pops Orchestra Wally went from the Air 
Force to the Army and ended up dawning " whites" In the Navy all In a matter of a few months Wally, an 
aspIring MARE officer to be, is the Anals flight proctor (flight conscience) due to a quantum leap from sub
second class honours to first class honours. He was the I.M broomball captain as well as an aggressive I.M 
player, rep., wrestler and 400 clubber . In his spare time he enJoys weight lifting, 12 ounces at a time and 
womenlZlng After a two year stint In Lasalle , Glenn IS moving on to RMC to pursue a degree In Mechanical 
Engineering 

16157 
North Bay, Ont M J Walton 

PLT 
ENG 

Marcus 'CUS' Walton is, was , and Will always be the most relaxed cadet at the college Not only was he a 
first term barman, a swordsman, a clubman, a scholar, and sportsman, but a sexual dynamo Marcus' year 
was interesting In many respects He found pleasure In driVing hiS motorcycle at speeds slightly less than 
that of light, and driVing hiS car slightly faster than that of a snail If one were to look at the people Marcus 
admired and respected, John V would be at the top of the list, followed closely by Sg! Pagodabuddy. These 
people didn't qUite understand that all he wanted was to be a Jet Jock, to party a lot, to pass and to get a 
degree in Mechanical Engineering Next year Marcus Will be at RMC which promises to be a good time Best 
of luck in the future Cus, the women of Queens await 
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16158 
Barne, Ont M.B. Watson 

MARS 
ARTS 

Mark "Maceman" Watson came to Roads with the Intent of becoming an Engineer. By the end of first year he 
had had enough of numbers and science and converted over to Arts. He was labelled a quasi-artsman, 
however , over time he showed his true capabilities in this new field . Crusading his ideals and morals, Mark 
has always been the right wing conservative of Lasalle. His previous sea cadet training permitted him to 
demonstrate his real leadership skills and keenness by becoming team captain of the "bag drive" sailing 
leam and a key member of the band. As a rook, he managed to keep the wing out of step as the bass 
drummer and 10 second year, he was promoted to DCBO and "Maceman" (Fafal Umpa-Umpal). His 
maclnary acts kept many a hungover cadet from goin' down on parade This summer he is dOing Mars 
tramlng, and then back east to RMC for History Bonne Chancel 

16159 
Chilliwack, B.C. P.A Weir 

INF 
ARTS 

Combat Pat comes to us from the beautiful resort town of Chilliwack. His chief goal In life is to become the 
crud champion of Canada and is well on his way to this illustrious title as many a first year will attest to. Pat 
keeps in top physical shape by bagging the bod with the curling team as well as doing the cross country run 
with his rifle at the high port. Although Pat will swear that his foot was broken last year whi le jumping out of a 
helicopter from 200 feet without a rope, in actuality, he suffered the injury in a violent exam routine pillow 
fight. Combat is a member of the band, consistently makes the 400 club and has always attained second 
class honours. He IS a true Lasalle "animal" on the I.M. sports field as well as in the local bar. Pat hopes to be 
posted to 3rd Btln . PPCLI after he completes his four years at RRMC In military and strategic studies. Good 
luck Patrick . 

16160 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Lasalle 

J.D.A. Werseen 
ARMD 

ENG 

It's "the Dude", It's the" Log Dog" . Yes, John has been kept very busy right up 10 the lasl minute of his job as 
the Log Editor (this writeup was handed in the day after graduation). John is a zipperhead (armoured corps) 
from Edmonton, Alberta. He distinguished himself Ihroughout the year by achieving crossed clubs, rifles 
swords, pistols, paper shafts, and his red maple leaf. He also received the academic star and crown in his 
first year and an academic star In his second year John's favorite sport is karate in which he participates 
mainly to stay in shape. Every Friday night John could be found 10 the gunroom showing a movie whi le on 
Saturday nigh Is one could find him watching plays and ballets or out about the lown. This was especially true 
in the latter part of the term when he met . . John's major investment this year was his little red Honda Civic 
which really taught him freedom. Now, while studymg Physics and Computer Science, the Dude has 
become mobile and besides a good stereo and a sense of humour, what more can a Roadent ask for? 

16161 
Vernon , B.C. B.H. Willenbrink 

PLT 
ENG 

There are Ihree reasons why Berndt came to Roads . First, he heard that the ratio of women to men was 3·1 
in Vicloria. Next, he heard that the women here go for men in scarlet uniforms (a rumor) . Finally, he heard 
Ihal learning 10 fly was an experience like no other and, more importantly, that pilots always gel the best 
looking girls (also a rumor). Unfortunately, when he finally gol here he found out that 2/3 of the women here 
are over 35 , that in order 10 wear a scarlet uniform one had 10 first "earn" the right 10 wear it, and that ar
moured guys always get the best looking girls . Somewhat discouraged, Berny clamped down and made the 
best of it 
He was very active In sports and particularly so in weight-lifting , waterpolo, and karate. Although he did very 
well academically and militarily, his heart belonged to his social life. His love of dancing and parties made 
him very popular and this combined with his warm personality finally attracted the interest of a Victorian 
female Now Berny is off 10 thai other college out East (but nol 100 far East) with B. to study Aeronautical 
Engmeering 
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16163 
Vancouver, B C 

16162 
Whl1ewood, Sask DR Williams 

MARS 
ENG 

When Darryl arrived al Royal Roads he lhoughl he had 11 aced Af1er one year In Katlmavlk and another at U 
of Regina he was the 'Oldman' of the Flight. What possibly was there to learn from those Barmen anyway? 
Infamous for his musical preferances, Darryl was the man to see for a good dose of those really Heavy Metal 
tunes He could always be found relaxing to some AC-DC or Crocus In his room, or dreaming of his faVOrite 
secret fantasy, seeing both Boy George and Prince live In concert In hiS hometown of Whitewood, 
Saskatchewan Known as 'JUNIOR CADET' to hiS friends, Darryl's faVOrite pastimes Included driVing hiS 
beat up old Mustang through the Rockies In winter (on only three cylinders), curling, modelling early 70's 
fashions, polishing the brass on his rifle sling, and reading Anton. He was awarded first slate CSC 12 and 
had such a good time that he became Second Slate DCFL Thinking that he'd have a shot at finishing first In 
hiS class, Darryl plans to stay at Roads next year to take P&O Could be tough with all that competition, but 
best of luck anyway, JIC 

S W Yankowlch 
MARS 

ENG 

Steve's toughest assignment, besides engineering graphics, since coming to Royat Roads from Vancouver 
two years ago has been to have to continually defend the integrity of the province of B C , most notably the 
lions and the Canucks, against the chiding and ridicule of hiS Eastern "buds" Steve has had many 
nicknames, but the one that has stuck and everyone likes, including Steve, IS "J C" When Steve Isn't 
marking time on hiS own, or supporting John Turner, he likes to mellow out and idle around the room 
listening to Bananarama and Madonna In spite of hiS motto" Bag the bod for no reason", Steve got hiS clubs 
this spring and played rep rugby Next year, he's off to RMC to do simple, 2 dimensional electrical 
engineering draWings (stili getting nuked for lettering") and to search for a social life to rival Vancouver
Ouadra and hiS 'waddlsh' private school days Steve - In the Navy, It'S TOO EASY I 

M375 
VictOria, B C 

Lasalle - UTPM 

K W Armstrong 
MARS 

ENG 

Kel1h (also known as three fingers In hiS former life) came to Roads believing that Mil Col was university with 
a difference He qUickly realized he was not mistaken Keith developed a very strong Interest In the Cot lege 
history Being a keen student of Civil Engineering he was faSCinated by the Castle and spent many nights 
studYing 11 as the College's first professional 00 D and resident Benny Hili fan. Keith, however, IS a true 
Navy man and enjoyed other College functions, especially, Mess Dinners Af1er which he would serve a few 
more duty watches to put things back Into perspective Keith was also a very accomplished runner, finishing 
In the top 250 In the Wing X-Country HIS time at Roads has been an experience he and others will probably 
never forget (Dwight, tet's take Fred In therel) Keith will be finishing hiS last two years at RMC, where I know 
he will do fine It's Kingston I'm worried about 

M339 
Christmas Island, Cape Breton, NS K F Burke 

AERE 
ENG 

Kathy JOined the CAF In June 1977 Alter training to be a Communications Systems Tech., she was posted 
to Chatam N B When her posting began to look like retirement, Kathy, looking for new challenges applied 
for the UTPM program. Remaining In her original element she was accepted In the AERE ctasslflcatlon 
Kathy arrived at RRMC In 82. At the end of first year, Kathy opened her eyes to the fun and excitement to be 
had at Roads and signed up for the three year package DUring her stay at Roads, Kathy did lime as CSSO as 
well as CSA for 4 SON Kathy's faVOrite sport at Roads was running If she wasn't home when you called, 
you could find her up a tree on the cross-country course hiding from the cows 
Kathy IS pulling up stakes this year and heading to Kingston for a degree In Elect Eng "BULLY" for you 
Kath, have fun and good luck 
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M376 
Clinton,Onl F V Falconer 

CElE 
ENG 

V'c JOined the C F In Oct 1976 as a Safety Systems Technician. Wanting to learn more about the applied 
aspects of his new trade V'c went to the Parachute Maintenance Depot In Edmonton where he learned how 
to pack parachutes and test them by Jumping out of perfectly serviceable aircraft V'c liked the airborne so 
much that after a bflef retirement from Nov 80 to Feb 82 he was back In Edmonton personally checking for 
unserViceable parachutes DUfing his tour In Alberta's capital V'c met his wife Judy and It was love at first 
sight. Between studYing hard for his first class honours and sports V'c found lime for his favouflte pastime 

,. which explains why he had two lovely daughters In such a short time 
I , V'c IS off to Kingston this summer for his alfborne CElE training and the last half of his four year paid 
Ilc vacation at mllcol We wish VIC, Judy, Chenelle and Chelsea the very best 
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M379 
Newcastle, N B 

M377 
Roiling Hills, Alta 

M378 
Bramalea, Ont 

UTPM 

D.N Green 

J S lowery 

MARE 
ENG 

MARS 
ARTS 

Steve lowery was born In Toronto, but he has spent his time In the CF on either coast with the navy Sieve 
came to RRMC from the fleet school In Halifax where he had been undergoing technical training When first 
accepted for the UTPM program Steve got camed away with the excitement of the moment and transferred 
to the alfforce as an Aif Weapons Control Officer However he has Since come to his senses and returned 
home to the navy Some day he may even get his own boat (or IS that Ship, Steve?) Returning to V,clofla has 
been eventful for Steve he became a 'Dflil God', had a 'Big Foot' truck dflve over his car, he acqUired a 
house, learned a little of the finer things In life (army stuff), and mamed a ViCtOria glfl. Steve has let the Dflil 
Gods down this year due to a foot problem which kept him off the parade square for much of the past 
semester but he has made up for this by becoming a 'French God' Steve IS leaving Roads this year being 
traded to RMC where he will complete a degree program In economics and commerce Bonne chance, 
Steve 

WE Maclean 
CElE 
ENG 

Evan left life as a Radar Technlcan In Moose Jaw to take up residence at Roads on Maclean Street With his 
wife lIZ and thelf two daughters, Jessica and Brenda liking the outdoors, Evan and his clan wasted little 
time In taking advantage of the abundancles of nature In the Victoria area They have all but cleaned out the 
local lagoon of edible crabs and rumour has It that It was Evan who drained the flfst pond so that he could 
catch all the trout the easy way AcademiCS proved to be only a small thorn In Evan's side although liz 
reports that some of the Arts courses were a bit challenging for her? Known as .. POPS" among the cadets In 
the wing. Evan's extraordinary age has made him somewhat of a father figure to the other cadets, some of 
whom were a little surpflsed to learn that Evan reads H R's In his spare time. The hardest thing for Evan 
dUfing his two years at Roads was having to leave all of that JUICY venison standing In the bush Evan IS on 
his way to RMC to study Electflcal Englneeflng and IS Wished the best of luck In the future 
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M382 
Bathurst , N B 

M381 
Ottawa,Ont K P Poore 

A MCpl Suppty Technician prior to entering the UTPM program, Keith has been outranked at home 
Since HIs son Jason runs the household, Bev, his better half, IS a Militia Warrant Officer, and, besides 
he has a dog named Sarge The Poore's were In the enviable position of living In a lakeside resort 
they frequenlly played host to one, or a group of hungry and thirsty UT's They also share one of 
unique marnages where husband and wife share In everything (shorlly after Keith had a minor fender 
Bev was clipped by a rogue gas pump) Keith's passion for computers has led him to pursue a 
Computer Engineering after which he envISions himself as the Head Log Dog, however, the rumour 
has It he'll be a Sea Log Dog HIs favorite beverage IS homemade beer WhiCh, apparenlly, IS not as good as 
certain other UT's beer The most exerting and physical lime Keith had dUring his stay at Roads was on 
rather unique fishing triP where there was more pushing and walking done than fishing Best of tuck In all 
your future endeavours Ketlh ' 

J T Rlordon 
tNT 

ARTS 

Terry IS from Bathurst, New Brunswick, and fOlned the Canadian Armed Forces as a military policeman In 
1972 He has served on several east coast bases, and came to us from CFB Baden-Soeilingen, West 
Germany Since his arnval at the college, Terry has taken part In Intramural sports and IS a member of the 4 
Sqn precIsion drill team. Terry was the Sqn CSTO for the second term, a position which allowed him to 
obtain more experience In his favorite Saturday morning pasllme Drill Terry will stay at RRMC for his 3rd 
and 4th years to pursue a degree In the M&SS programme, and a commiSSion as a security officer 

M383 
Dowling,Ont 

UTPM 

ED Spllchen 
AERE 

ENG 

Eddy 'The Blade' Spllchen comes from the frozen wastelands of northern Ontario Discovering warmer 
weather south, Donna JOined the forces In January 1979 and vacalloned for three years in Trenton Ontario 
masquerading as a commUnications systems technician Donna's big break came when she was accepted 
as AERE for the UTPM program And so with stars In her eyes she came to Royal Roads 
Donna became very popular In 4 Squadron and the wing Besides being amaZing In her academics, she was 
atso amazing In sports One could often find Eddy working out with the boys In the wrestling room and on the 
Ice She did so well In sports that she was awarded the pOSItion of CSSO 
Eddy IS JOining the pilgrimage to Canada this fall to continue her studies in Elect Eng From the better half of 
the troublesome twosome, she IS wished the very best for the next two years and for however long after that 
the forces will keep her (I've got a dog that sees real good Donna l) 



ON THE LEFT: H,I,J, and K classes BELOW: "When I was 
a rook I" The Infamous second year Ouarler Guards 
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The cadet wing at Royal Roads Military College 
IS divided Into three squadrons of ROTP cadets, 
and one for UTPM's Each of the three 
squadrons IS broken down Into two flights The 
flights are all named after famous explorers of 
Canada Cartier and Fraser for One Squadron, 
Champlain and Mackenzie for Two Squadron, 
and Hudson and Lasalle for Three Squadron 
Each squadron IS aligned with a branch of the 
lorces One Squadron IS Navy, Two IS Army and 
Three IS Alrforce 
The flights and squadrons all have their own 
Individual persona lilies and trad,llons Lasalle IS 
Into sports , and their rooks always do the water 
walk at Christmas Mack IS mellow while 

Champlain IS known for skylarks Carller and 
Fraser are known for their aggressiveness and, 
of course, lor their Pit par lies Hudson IS well 
known lor I M sports and defending their 
bombshell Four Squadron has always been 
known for being around when it IS necessary, 
but otherWise staYing home, although over the 
past couple of years, the UT's have really 
banded together and have been much more 
active In the college than previously 
So despite ItS military origins , the Cadet Wing 
retains a sense of individuality and spice , which 
IS well appreciated by those who attend Royal 
Roads Military College 
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Cartier Flight 

BACK ROW: M Brissette, L Audet, J Cornish, A Dobrel, J lindsay, S. Collins, S Byrne, R Ames, J Belovlch, A Boegman, D. Baker, A 
Butler, r. CharlebOIS MIDDLE ROW: C. Barr, R Bachynsky, S. Brousseau, D Brister, M. Andrews , D Delaney, L Blanchln, K Aselstlne, T 
Balfe, J Conrad, M. Delorey, P Cowan FRONT ROW: S Brown, F Burow, D, Weger. S. Borland, A. Mountford. K Bell, D. Mulholland, W 
Truelove, W Carter, J Mooney. C. Blalf 

CARTIER FLIGHT 84-85 
(or how to totally tWiSt Ihe minds of young Canadian officers In Ihree easy 
sleps.) 
STEP 1 Enter the buses on that lateful night NOTE although the rooks 
dldn't know what was gOing to happen neither did the barmen . New friends 
were made as aSSigned roommates Introduced themselves while helping 
each other unpack - all the while being screamed at by those 19 years olds 
with American captain's bars on thelf uniforms 
STEP 2. Now that the flight was gaining autonomy, and Just as a routine was 
being developed, a couple of curves were thrown at us Who can forget 
those famous meal musters when the malorlty of Cartier flight was formed up 
at the cannons - or the apple runs and the famous "Hudson flight has crabs 
lark" 
STEP 3 Throw together a comblnallon of young men and women, dress 
them In blue, and what do you get? A winning team After a year of taking 
most of the events, slack In the halls was not only expected but counted on 
As days ticked by and academics began to bore, enter the Cartier flight 
common room, throw In some Mac runs - then -- Can you say SUP" 
All In all It was a lun year The graduation to second year was a welcome 
event Not only to gain a little respect but the privileges as welt Not 20 
minutes had passed since our feet left the parade square when Peers Inn 
was Signed out by the new "Senlors"l? - Can you say DRUNKFEST" 
Follow these steps carefully, mix In a bowl, bake at the temperature needed 
for Nixon roof tanning, and repeat every year 



Fraser Flight 

lACK ROW: W. Cummings, A. Brooks, J. Gri, T. Espenant, J Grech, P Dimitroff, P Garbutt, J Cosman, S. Brygadyr, A. Brosha, S 
Harrison, K Gentles. MIDDLE ROW: D Fox, B Hansen, S Boyle, T. Kavanagh, D Botari, D Boyle, L Chalkley, S Hoag, I. Heselgrave, R 
Ermel, W. Eyre, A. Gran-ruaz. FRONT ROW: S Joudrey, S Fraser, DArts, D. Corbould, T Cassidy, B Smith, G Fedderly, M. Cope, G 
Dyson, T. HIli, D. Duncan, P Gravel 

Fraser Fllgh11984-85 proved to be a remarkable team, JUniors ann 
seniors alike Indeed, the flight's success In Ihls year's 'routine, 
yet nol so olten normal schedule, only reflects Fraser's Slrong 
assemblance 
The events of RecrUit Term '84 Ihoroughly displayed Fraser's 
ability 10 succeed when It placed the fastest male cadet In the 
Recrul\ Cross Country, as well as top flight In the Obslacle Race 
The One Squadron 'Big Blue Machine' won both these events 
Success continued lor Fraser and One Squadron Ihroughout Ihe 
year as first place awards crowded the One Squadron foyer 1 st 
and 2nd semesler Wisener cups, 1 st semester WIII,ment cup, the 
Wing Wrestling Meet Trophy, and Ihe Wing SWim Meel Irophy 
However, somewhere between the drill square and the sports field 
(and all that first place cake) attention seemed to be lost on Ihe 
less Important things like academiCS 
When supplemenlals ended, Fraser had a grea t year to reflec t 
upon, and a lot to be proud of Hlghllghls 10 remember Include 
Mike's rise to power, keen Gene's 'Ideal Christmas gilt', and Ihe 
seven days the barmen couldn't sleep 1985 made the Fraser 
genllemen the 'G 0 flight, and eSlablished a whole new meaning 
for the term 'away weekend' 
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Champlain Flight 

BACK ROW: G. Mackinnon, J. little, J Knickle, M Keller, R. Macdonald, G. Lahnstemer, J. Greengrass. D. Kane, J Krng, J. Hopkins. 
MIDDLE ROW: R. Macintosh, R. Johnson, G Kerr, M. Loader, J. Hodgson, L. Diebel, P Johnston, J. Fraser, E. Izatt, B. Irwin. FRONT ROW: 
T. Heuthorst, G. Hagar, M. Taillefer, A. Knapper, R. Ferguson, C. Manner, G. Matte, R. Knight, B. Leslie. M. Gerenda, E. Kuhn, E. Main. 

The IIlght had numerous good times as well as It'S share of bad 
ones Ihls year I know thai three lady cadets won ' I forget what a 
drying machine IS supposed to be used for , nor will a certain 
gentleman lunlor cadet forget about being " a little slow in the 
mornmg ." The displeasure of the Squadron Commander about the 
room standards of our 2nd Yrs was stoically endured by Ihe same 
(with a toast of macarOni & peanut butter) . Not even the ap
pOintment to CSTO of " chlckenman " Johnson managed to 
dampen the "smg enthusiasm of the member of Champ flight 
The flight had an excellent year that may have started out slow , 
but picked up after Christmas In sports . drill and studies Black eye 
awards In volleyball and soccer , as well as f"st place in Wisener 
flight standings , showed the Wing that Champ flight was Just 
beginning to flex ItS muscles. The winning of the Williment trophy 
by 2 Squadron in the second semester was the end product of the 
flight's drive to win The A·Team was very active In ItS sorties this 
year . and any parades that could be larked . were despite the 
consequences (right Fergy?) 
Overall life at Roads managed to turn out quite well lor Champlain 
flight , and many good memo"es will be taken away by its 
members 0184-85 . BTFB Champ Ya" l 

BACK 
Roberl 
M. Mil 
O'Halir 
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MacKenzie Flight 

BACK ROW: T. Mlddelveen, R. Obertrels, J Miliest. R Maxwell, T. Gobin, D. Hislop, W. McCall, J . Perry, D. Perrin, R. Mulholland, M. 
Robert. A. Grant MIDDLE ROW: D. Mann, E. Nicoli, C . Monaco, J. Pataracchia, A. Mohtadl , D. Mlddlestead, P Lyons, M. Oliver , A . Poston, 
M. Mifflin, V. Penner FRONT ROW: 0 Puddington, G Marshall, A . Long, D. Lopes, M. Addison , D. Skene, B Fenton, B. German, P. 
O'Halioran, D. Aleknevlcus, R. Paynter, C, Marsland. 

Mack started the year with a new bunch of rooks arriving In qUite a 
frenZied state . However, this state of confUSion didn't eXist long as 
CSC'S Mifflin and MOrltsugu along With CFSO Mohtadl began to 
mold the first years Into keen Mack Flight Rooks With the arrival of 
the seniors came the trad,lions of the flight - the rooks were taught 
what It really meant to be a Mack Flight Cadet. 
One tradition , however , had been broken - there were now female 
cadets at Royal Roads In Mack though , thiS did not matter The 
females took an active part In all flight activities and proved 
themselves valuable members of the flight and of the college . A 
tradition that Mack definitely retained was flight SPlrl' With en
thUSiasm and determination thiS strongly unified flight attained 
new heights of excellence In 84185 
Although Mack started out on a rather slow loot, the pace 
qUickened dUring second semester With a sweep of Black Eyes 
and AthletiC Awards , strong AcademiCS, keen drill and an 
astounding victory In the Mil-Skills competition . All of these factors 
aided 2 Squadron In winning Williment for the second time In two 
years 
Overall, It was a very strong year for Mack and wllh the " mellow 
essence" of " Mack U" these flight halls proved, once again , 10 be 
the besl place In Ihe wing to reside 

U9 
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Hudson Flight 

BACK ROW: J Smith, W Renaud, M Soper, G Stone, D Rowe, K, Smith, A Scheidel MIDDLE ROW: S Richardson, G. Reid, S Ross, V. 
Motyer, H. Pelligrew, A. Rovak, T Sloan,S Schreiber. BRae, G Quesnelle, P Smithers, J Salvlnl, I Stewart. FRONT ROW: K Salchert, 
M QUinn, D. Peterson, D. Shuster, A. Eliason, D Dakin, R, lloyd, B Kerr, G. Wight. A. Nickerson, SMyers, J Shorten, D Skuja. 

Hudson was the flight to diminish most dUring the year t 984-1985 
Out of the Original 15 recrUits to brave Royal Roads, only SIX 
survived to see second year With the aid of their seniors and a 
super JUnior AcademiCS, not a high pOint With Hud Juniors, was 
the crunch In the end that led to the sad loss of a few flight buds 
But although we were small , that doesn' t mean we lacked SPIrit 
The squadron cleaned up on the sports field , and won the overall 
award for Intramurals 
The thought of entering Hudson halls on a mall run slruck terror In 
the hearts of many DC's for they knew they had to face the wrath 
of General Johnny Shorten Even In second semester, there were 
those who forgolthe eyes left or right to the Hudson Ten, but they 
were soon shown the error of their ways. Nevertheless, on 
numerous occaSions, the other flights did venture Into our 
hallowed halls Their quest - the IllustriOUS HUDSON BOMB
SHELL Throughout the year, It had ItS moments, painted red and 
then blue, but It was soon restored to ItS natural state - Green, the 
superior colour of Three Squadron, Ruler of the Wing 

FTW HUD 



Lasalle Flight 

:lIS V BACK ROW: D. SWinton, D. Welsby. A. Stewart , S. Stevenson. C VOice. D Stacey. S Wilton , D Young . K Van Duelmen MIDDLE ROW: 
IIChe~ A. Sykes. P Weir. M Toeckes. K. Vigneau. C. Tereposky. G. Walters. B. Willenbrink , M Watson, M. Walton FRONT ROW: R.Stoney, M 

MacDonell. J Werseen. DP Young , J Vance, C Pogue. M. De Long, A Watson, G Venman, D. Williams. 

The traditions of our Spartan ancestry live on in the halls of the 
Lasalle Animals From the first days when Mr Pogue told us of the 
past reputation and feats of the Anals, we understood that we had 
a lot to learn Our Introduction to Wang was a night to be 
remembered, as we stood at allentlon trying to absorb the Im
portance of being an Animal 
We learned qUickly that being a Lalle Anal meant unheard-of 
graunches, which resulted In lingering stenches In 1 and 2 Sqn 
heads, and an assault on the 'SIX Mile House' on Mr Lloyd's 
birthday These often brutal graunches left a fear of 3 Sqn halls 
throughout the wing 
The taste of victory was sweet In the Wing Cross-Country. where 
we gained a better understanding of the drive reqUired to deserve 
the title of 'Animal' On the sports field we tearned to give It all -
and then some - because we were Animals. And With second 
place In Mil Skills. Track and Field, RecrUit Obstacle Race, Wing 
Wrestling, and Willemont we learned a style of bitterness. After 
refining and perfecting thiS bitterness Into a SCience, known as 
'T oeckesology'. we feel prepared to share our knowledge and our 
pride With next year's Rooks 
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4 Squadron 

BACK ROW: P Vale, J. Dore, B. Ross, K. Burke, J. Christie, E. Spllchen, K, Armstrong, F. Falconer FRONT ROW: 0 , Reid, E, Surman, J 
Riordon, A . Prldham, W. Maclean, K. Binnie, D. Theus, K. Mccuaig. 

1 he 84/85 academic year proved to be largely a successful one 
for us, the UTPM Cadets at Royal Roads Most of us are gOing to 
be back continuing our studies, either here at Royal Roads or at 
RMC 
Insplte of the tremendous amount of time spent on our academic 
and military training here we slill managed to squeeze In some 
time for fun. Our squadron mess dinner turned out to be one of 
those limes The carefully chosen guest speaker for the event 
kept hiS speech delightfully short allowing us to stampede to the 
washrooms a little earlier than usual Even with the extra time, 
some of us thai had the unfortunate duty of ensuring that no 
alcoholic beverages remained on the table, barely made It 
On the sports Side of things we UT's managed to secure the 'black 
eye' award for broom ball Magnificent sportsmen such as Evan 
'the enforcer' Maclean showed unexpected talent and tenacity In 

bringing this victory to 4 squadron 
Our performance In sports, however, paled In comparison to our 
brilliant performance out on the parade square II was a Pity the 
rest of the wing never reached our high standards In drill The 
frustration that thiS defiCiency caused Evan Maclean was almost 
unbelievable On one occaSion, unable to contain hiS anger over 
thiS Situation, Evan threw down hiS bayonet and almost attacked 2 
squadron 
All of us hope that thiS next year turns out half as good as last year 
(and goes tWice as fast) 



Skylarks 
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RRMC 

BACK ROW: B Leslie, A Scheldl, V Motyer H Pettigrew D Aleknevlcus , T Gobin, D. Baker, J Hodgson, G Hagar, P O·Halloran 
MtDDLE ROW: P.O Bruner, M Watson, J, Smith, M, Oliver, C. VOice, E Main, T Mlddelveen, M. Loader, S Collins, K Gentles, A Poston, 
A Rovak , E Kuhn, S. Stevenson, B, Willenbnnk, A Boegman, V Penner, M QUinn, CAPT. Slater FRONT ROW: M Andrews, S Brygadyr, 
T Espenant , T Heuthorst, J Grech, R. Maxwell, M Wagener, K. Vigneau , D Peterson, D SWinton, K Salchert, D. Williams, D Duncan 



BAND 

1984-85 was again a year of high-spirited band activities There 
were, of course, the usuat Commandant's parades, Soc hops and 
Mess Dinners but even thOse did not become dreary From Jingle 
Bells on parade practice to plaYing carols In the caslle, there was 
never a dull moment 
The first slate saw the reign of Mr Salchert (held tight by PO 
Bruner) who led through the annual teething pains of September to 
the Rembrance Day parade (and the Legion recepllon after), right 
to plaYing Silent Night to the OR staff (followed by the trad,llonal 
Get The CBO Snowball Fight), and all those parades In between 
It was then lime to turn the band over to the stern Mr Mlddelveen 
whose cries of "Get that bloody dressing" echoed even across the 
Soccer field dUring the World Cup Eliminations' Opening 
Ceremonies 
Finally It was time for the dreaded Drill Fest - time to get a good tan 
while mastering the figure eight and Pathfinders II was lime for the 
year-end band party - arriving Justin time to cure those drill blues 
II was also the year we bid adieu to Gaby Bruner after years of 
service at Royal Roads Our best Wishes go along With Gaby and 
his wife for the future. Next year we welcome PO Tom Vlckary as 
band master (and hopefully for many years to come) 
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The Starshlp "Royal Roadent's" II-day miSSion 
- to Investigate new Integrals and sine functions, 
- to explain Soviet Foreign Policy and the Keynesian Theory 

of the Determination of National Income, 
- to describe the Cognitive Dissonance Theory 

- TO BOLOL Y GO WHERE ONLY GRADUATES HAVE GONE 
BEFORE 

EXAM TREK 

PROCTOR' S LOG, EXAM DATE 22 048-5 

After an initial shake-down cruise and a stop at the LATURNAS 
Starbase, the Stars hip "Royal Roadent" headed out to the MLM 
star system with Captain U2canB Proctor In command An Initially 
bOring lourney became even more tedious when the "Royal 
Roadent" entered an asteroid belt full of schema, prototypes, 
cognitive structures, and conformity Armed with his natural in
stinct to kill with a weapon, Captain Proctor ordered full phasers to 
be locked on to the frustration-aggression theory, which was soon 
socialized Into minute self-handicapPing strategies A distress call 
was picked up from a PHN Inventory, but Captain Proctor 
assumed a reporting bias and communicated to Exam Fleet 
Headquarters a code zeitgeist situation With the MLM quadrant 
under control, Captain Proctor consulted his long range scanners 
and ordered a course for the History system at Warp 0 8 - 'No use 
hurrYing", said Captain Proctor, "that quadrant IS Stili working on 
Confederation 

PROCTOR' S LOG, EXAM DA TE 24 048-5 

The Starshlp "Royal Roadent" entered the History system at 
approximately 0900 hrs today The system was seen to be In a 
state of disarray due to a phenomenon known as the First Riel 
Rebellion The "Royal Roadent" came under weak phaser fire 
from a Rodneyan class essay cruiser Setting hiS "BS" phasers on 
"OBLITERATE", Captain Proctor ordered a memory check 
NotiCing a correlation with the Great DepreSSion, Captain Proctor 
ordered a lock-on to the Bennett government and the "Royal 
Roaden! opened fire When the dust bowl had cleared, even the 
crafts national policy generators had been devastated Smiling 
Captain Proctor said, "Its about time this subject system got 
knocked Into the 20th century - It's been stuck on Confederation 
all semester" Captain Proctor's gloating was Interrupted by a 
mind control message from Exam Fleet Headquarters stating the 
"Royal Roaden!' was to proceed to the Canadian quadrant of the 
English system to do a routine check of the metaphoric meaning 
"Warp Factor 2, Mr DoWell", barked Captain Proctor, and the 
"Royal Roadent" sallied forth Into deep space 

PROCTOR ' S LOG, EXAM DATE 26 048-5 

Ordered to do a metaphOriC meaning check In the English system 
the starshlp "Royat Roadent" adopted a picaresque approach and 
wandered Into the quadrant unannounced Captain Proctor , 
expecting big trouble, ordered emergency study reinforcement 
Into effect and spider diagrams were Installed In all memory 
banks Fortunately, short range scans Indicated the presence of a 
Madofflan English Cruiser Instead of a dreadnought Expecting 
wonderfut sexual connotations, Captain Proctor was taken by 
surprise when a volley of stark Imagery was fired at the " Royal 
Roaden! by the backwoods of Canada Reacting qUickly, Captain 
Proctor launChed a Turvey shuttle and the enemy ship was soon 
surrounded by satire charges A humour-generated explosion 
sent the enemy ship spiralling Into a Duddy KraVitz syndrom, and a 
parting shot was called off while Captain Proctor watched the 
CrIppled ship limp out of range "We sure sent him back to Ihe 01' 
Orandaga Madonna, eh Spock?' exclaimed Captain Proctor 
"That wasn't as hard as I had expected It to be' replied Mr 
Spock, with a sigh of relief "Warp Factor 4 Mr DoWell " "Set a 
course for the Statistics quadrant In the Smart System " And with 
that, Captain Proctor retired to the Pit Bay while the "Royal 
Roadent" sped onward to ItS next objective 

COLWOOD 
PLAZA 

MERCHANTS 

17 STORES SERVING 

THE ARMED FORCES 

COMMUNITY 

FOR 20 YEARS 

FLAGS AND MILIT ARIA 
BADGES - UNIFORMS - MILIT ARY BOOKS - ETC 

THE COMMAND POST 

ENTRANCE THRU - INTERNATIONAL KNIVES 

1306 Government Street 
Victoria Ph 383-4421 

OUR BUSINESS IS GUNS 

& "SPECIALIZING IN MILITARY WEAPONS" 

576 YATES ST VICTORIA, B C 
CANADA V8W 1 K8 

(604) 383-1044 
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PROCTOR' S LOG, EXAM DATE 27 048-5 

This IS SCience Officer SpC!ck reporting Captain Proc or IS In 
dazed but stable condition In P,tbay, expected to resume com
mand as of 28 048-5 Royal Roaden! has been damaged In an 
engagement with an unknown Smart-class battlecrUlser In 
Statistics quadrant Exact status of ship unknown due to damage 
to damage control sensors Royal Roaden!' IS known to have Iwo 
dlfect hits from 95 % Confidence Intervals, as well as damage 
from an overloaded conditional probability and a relative 
frequency distribution Spider diagrams were of no avail, and the 
Royal Roadent' was forced to rely upon the normal distribution to 

escape Pearsonlan show ness A lest for randomness did prOVide 
a successful allack mode, and Captain Proctor ordered all 
remaining power Into an enveloping standard deViation torpedo 
The torpedo struck apparently to no effect, and Captain Proctor 
succumbed to variance Sickness HIS hunch payed off however 
when a delayed reaction Chebyshev flfestorm spread through Ihe 
enemy vessel To the Laturnas Slarbase, at whatever speed we 
can muster Mr DoWell ordered CaplalC Proctor as he slid oul of 
hiS cenlral tendency command chalf and collapsed upon the floor 
of Ihe bridge The Royal Roadent' staggered oul of the quadran I 
under Impulse power on our';e for repairs and relit 

PROCTOR 'S LOG, EXAM DATE 29 048-5 

The starshlp 'Royal Roadent enlered Ihe Internallonal Relations 
quadranl loday alier a successful relit al Ihe Laturnas Starbase 
Known for ItS turbulent policies and suspecled of harbourlCg an X
class Student Terminator, Caplaln Proctor approached Ihls area 
carefully, with fleXible response ready Suddenly, a maSSive 
Siudent T ermlnalor of Bayerlan deSign uncloaked before the 
Roaden!s sensors The 'Royal Roadenl" was definitely IC a 
megalonnage gap thiS lime Armed wllh SSt 8's and a new type of 
East European Minerai Water, Ihe'Royal Roadent s' miniscule Ink 
phasers would be put 10 Ihe tesl on Ihls one With no upper limit on 
the enemy's counlerforce capablilly, CaptalC Proctor saw vISions 
of the fundamental assumption underlYlCg Peace wllh Honour 
pass across hiS sensor screens "Damn, why couldn t we have 
ral,f,ed SALT II (SHIP AWESOMENESS LIMITATION TALKS) 
when we had the chancel?" asked Captain Proctor Mr Spock 
looked wOrried, as he suggested SWitching from Plan 34A to 
Roiling Thunder To hell with Roiling Thunder we're gOing 
straight to Linebacker II" explained Captain Proclor The "Royal 
Roadenl' sped forward at maXimum warp speed, Ink phasers and 
delente lorpedoes blaZing Forgel the Brezhnev DoctrlCe, full 
speed ahead

" 
The "Royal Roaden! opened up wllh everything It 

had, and Ihe ferocity of Ihe allack caught Ihe enemy off guard The 
enemy crafl took a dlfecl hit on liS V,elnam,zat,on synthesizer, and 
Captain Procior knew It would vaporize In an Instant 'Scolly, get 
me overdrive now", he yelled "Bul Captain, any faster and she'll 
undergo ostpollilkl' replied Scolly We'll have to chance t 
commanded Captain Proctor and With Ihat the 'Royal Roadent 
shol forward, lowards the Space-Time Foam zone "Hang on 
yelled Captain PrOClor we could be In for a Wild tnp on Ih,s one I 

PROCTOR ' S LOG, EXAM DATE 01 058-5 

The starshlp Royal Roadent fleelCg from an Imminent ex
plOSion, entered InlO Ihe forbidden space-time foam zone loday 
Upon enlry, Ihe' Royal Roadent was Immedlalely assailed by a 
blue strange quark Suddenly the'Roaden!"s shields were being 
pelted from all Sides by quarks, lauons, and neutrinos, and anll-red 
fermlonsScolly gel me maximum angular momentum ASAP" , 
came the order Irom Captain Proctor "But Captain, we cant 
accelerate past ~~ or the Coulomb allractlon In the warp 
drive will equate 10 cenlrlpetalforce", replied Scolly'God damn It 
Scolly cut thiS Engineering crap and tell me whal's wrong, 
retorled Ihe Captain Caplaln Proctor hit Ihe artsman overdrive 
bullon on hiS calculator control panel, and engaged the Slrong 
force The strong force created a magnetic ,nducl,on field around 
the 'Royal Roaden!' which forced the assalllCg partons and 
leptons to bend away via the right hand rule 
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"That was ctose", commented Spock Suddenly, Ihe warning 
sensors sWitched from "danger" to "fetal rack mode", and Spock 
exclaimed "Captaln l There IS a right-handed spin Intermediate 
vector bozon closing In on our #4 sanity sh,eld

'
" "Our only chance 

IS 10 cross the Ink phaser streams and yell SSSI" Scotty in
terrupted, yelling out "But Captain, If we cross the beams, we'll go 
up In a cloud of space radiation I There's only a __ chance of 
survIving I " "Do It Spock", yelled Captain Proctor, as he started to 
hiSS Suddenly, there was a brilliant flash of fudge, and the "Royal 
Roadent" was cruIsing Into the Economics quadrant Captain 
Proctor looked at hiS Exam Dale Log and found that It was sud
denly 02 058-5 Still confused, Captain Proctor became really 
wOrried when reports of a Dunnetl-class Fiscal Policy Frigate 
bearing In on the "Royal Roadent" turned out to be faulty "That IS 
no frigate, that's a KeyneSian starshlp destroyer I" exclaimed 
Captain Proctor The "Royal Roadent" qUickly put up a tariff 
shield, which was lust as qUickly shot down by an International 
Trade policy Recovering, the "Roadent" opened up With ceterus 
parabus getting phasers and a GNP torpedo The phaser fire 
bounced off the enemy's aggregate supply curve, but the GNP 
torpedo struck the enemy vessel In the Central Bank, which 
qUickly bought up all bonds In Sight and overloaded There was a 
dazzling explOSion, and then all became calm as IOnization 
became complete, Captain Proctor ordered Mr DoWell to turn the 
"Royal Roadent" around, and told Spock to begin out-clearance 
procedures "Let's get back to the Laturnas starbase Mr Spock", 
said Captain Proctor, a relieved look on hiS lace "The Exam Trek 
MIssion IS completed" 
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WE'RE GLAD TO BE IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
& 

WE 'VE GOT A WARM SPOT FOR YOU 

GOing to McDonald's IS almost as much a part of 
University itself You have made us the place to meet, 
to talk to, and to have a good time -- to celebrate your 
victories and help forget defeats Come In out of the 
cold , because this season and all year round, we've got 
a warm spot for you 

McDonald's Colwood 
1742 Island Highway 

Colwood, B.C 

474-1042 
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rick pope 

WEDGEWOOD MOTEL 

HOME AWAY FROM HOME 

SPECIAL RATES FOR 
MEMBERS & FAMILIES 

OF ROYAL ROADS 

478-1212 
540 GOLDSTREAM AVE. 

tom large 

the bike rack 
478-7311 

733b goldstream avenue victoria. b.c. 

v 
\J ..-

-, 
'. 
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Casa Linda 
Motel 
" Friendly Lu xury 

at a Reasonable Price" 

SPECIAL RA TES FOR MEMBERS 
& FAMILIES OF ROYAL ROADS 

474-2141 
364 Goldstream Avenue 

Congratulations 
1985 

Graduates 

Bob Strong & Staff 
The Royal Bank of Canada 

Colwood Branch 

Service the Colwood Area 
for over 25 Years 

#3-1905 Sooke Rd . 
Victoria, B.C. 

V9B 1 V8 
478-1791 

CONGRATULATIONS & BEST 
WISHES FOR THE FUTURE 

TO THE 1985 ROYAL ROADS 
GRADUATING CLASS 

CQm~u 
SQFTW~AETM 

Your software source. 

Tesseract Software 
# 1 OS, 1483 Douglass St 

V,ctorra 382-3475 

FOR YOUR HARDWARE 
& SOFTWARE 
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IUYONE 
GET ONE 
FREE 

'ffr 

(INSDTSALE 
DATEHDE.) 

) Here's your chance to treat a 
J friend to something special. Just 

~- buy your favorite Sundae and we'll 

" 

give you another one free (same size, of 
course) . Rich, thick hoi fudge. Smooth, 
buttery caramel. Juicy-red strawberry 
They're all on sale. So treal a friend to a 
Sundae. At your participating DAIRY 
QUEEN!!! store 

WE TREAT YOU lIGHT" 
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SHERWOOD MOTEL 478-2523 

615 GoldSlream Ave. (Hwy 1 AI. V,clona 
AI lhe Enlrance 10 Royal Colwood Golf Course 
All Eleclnc Heal 
Sleeping of Hskpg Unl1S Colour Cabievision 
Landscaped OUlel 
SWimming. Shopping. Reslauranls Nearby 

LYLE'S PLACE 

Imported and Used Records 
• T-shirts · Buttons · 
Posters • Flags • Etc . 

(We Buy Records) 

768 Yates St 
(Beside the Odeon) 

382-8422 

Since 
1892 

print .. 
p,pt lobKCO bll'nd~, 

imporl~ ","f"Un, 
world hmouJ pLP'". 

.ln4llfh 

60~~,~!~ 
Ilt6Cov .. mml'ntStrft' , 
Vj.(IOrl" Builth Columbl~ VaW tY2 
T .. ll'phonl' 6(I ~ -J82-44 11 

COLWOOD INN 

Your 'Friendly 

Neighbourhood Pub' 
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SIX MILE PUB 

494 Island Hwy 478-3121 

~ 
~" 

~L":"" HIA'E~?f 
1913 SOOKE RD COLWOOD PLAZA 
VICTORIA. B C CANADA 
V9B IV9 
(604) 4789505 

478-2224 or 4 78-044:~ 
;f'o>mc ~QdL !'j.3Q. a,y_ 1,(, ,('.I 

aatley Park Centre 
824" Soak. Road . 

Colwood 

OPEN 7 
DAYS 

A WEEI<! 

DEEP DISH PAN PIZZA 

CHOOSE YOUR fAVOURITE TOPPINGS FROM. 

SalamI, PepperonI, Ham, Ground Beef, 
Capaco llo, ItalIan Sausage. Corned 
Beef, ShrImp, AnchoVIes, Hush cooms, 
OnIons , Green Peppers, Bladt O llVo!S, 

Ce lery, Fresh Tomatoes, Hot Peppers, 
PIneapple, Feta Cheese 

'ail' -,;.:; ';;jj'd;'~;'::':':':::H: ..... 
P~3" .t\<WG<. i 0"!J3ar~{k, C'4use 

PHARMASAVE 

478-1735 
1910 Sooke Road, Victoria, B.C V9B 1 V7 
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au 
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COME SEE OUR NEW REST AURANT 
WE HAVE 

GREAT PIZZA 
GREAT PASTA 

ANDA 

UNLIMITED SALAD BAR 
Located at 

t 9t 7 Sooke Road - Colwood Plaza 
Phone 478-t 7t t 
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THE 

HIRE A - TEAM 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
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ANY JOB 
ANY TIME 
ANY WHERE 

1752 Island Highway 
Victoria, B.C. 
Tel . 478-6212 
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Com~limenls of 

r~e ~x·Cao~ Clu~ Clu~ oes Anciens 

Royal Military College 1876 to Date 
Royal Naval College of Canada 1911 to 1922 
Royal Canadian Naval College 1942 to 1946 
Royal Canadian Naval-Royal Canadian Air Force Services 

College 1947 
Royal Roads Military College 1948 to Date 
College Militaire Royal de Saint-Jean 1952 to Date 
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Log and Tricorn Staffs 

-. ,. 

LOG STAFF: 
BACK ROW: VOice, Wilton, 
Sloan, Greengrass, 
Puddlnglon, Marsland, 
Belovlch FRONT ROW: 
Obertrels, Stoney, Wer
seen, King, HiSlop, Poston, 
Pettigrew, Andrews 

TRICORN STAFF: 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Ross, 
Gentles, Burow, Pud-
dinglon, Aselstlne 
MISSING: Cummings 
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